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Supervisors Are

New

Aroused After 21

Solicitation

Plan

Cited in Letter

Fatal Accidents

Gets Under

Way

To Supervisors

Industrial

Ottawa Board Considers

Business-Professional

Allocations to Control

Group

Grand Haven, Oct. 13
are too

many

Ottawa Involved Since

Community
Chest Canvass Monday

Bad Traffic Si
—There

Laxity, Neglect

Starts

It

Muskegon Institution

The IndustrialSingle Solicitation plan enrollment drive for
Holland s CommunityChest got

(

traf:

Has 15 Patients in

Grand Haven, Oct. 13 (Sped*!)'
—All is not well at the Muikegoa

lations in Ottawa county.
TB sanitarium.
That is the conclusion of
under way today following a meetAnd the Ottawa county SuperBoard of Supervisors after
ing of team captain* Tuesday In
told Monday that so far In
visors are set to find out why. Th«
there have been 21 fatal accidei
Chamber of Commerce headquarcounty has about 15 patient*to
in Ottawa county.
ters.
that institution.
Jerry Chirlea Scott
Supenisors are considering
Charles Vos
O. W. Lowry, chairman of the
Serious charge* against operalocating new funds to patrol are,
Single Solicitation plan committee,
particularlythose places which
tions at the institutionwere filed
explained the purpose of the drive
not have full-timepolice pat
in a letter to the supervisorsTuesto the captains and supplied them
protection.These include Conklin,-’
day, signed by 14 patients. They
with pledge cards to he distributed
Coopersville,Marne. Hudsonville/
among employes in practicallyall
charge that no blood test is raada
Allendale, Eastmanville,Nunica,
Holland plants.
Jamestown and vicinities,and
on entering,no urine test is taken
“The idea is to eliminate repeatPark and Holland townships.
and they cited other omissions and
ed solicitationsof industrialerr
Prosecutor Wendell A. Miles remalpractice known only to themployes which are costly and timequested a full-timepatrol car and
selves.
in
consuming,"
he
explaineu. Unuer
deputy for policingthese areas.
In short, they said conditionstha
\
the now plan, only one drive will
Probate Judge Frederick T. Miles
past
4ft years under Dr. E. W.
be
made
to
cover
the
needs
of
Jerry Charles Scott, 24, of 145
made a similar request* and called Charles Vos. 59. former assisCommunity
Chest, United Health Scotts Dr., was fatally injured at Gaikema have been deplorabla.
particular attention to the situa- tant superintendent of the Board
Dr. Gaikema is medical directorof
tion in Coopersville following re- of Public Works, died Wednesday and Welfare Fund, Red Cross and 3:10 a.m. on Tuesday as the
the sanitarium and TB consultant
ceipt of a complaint from the night at Holland hospital where he polio, so far as industry and em- semi truck he was driving crash- for Ottawa county. He spends n
ployes are concerned. Red Cross ed into the rear of another semi,
Coopersville Rotary club.
was taken Monday night. Vos had
half day each month In this counSheriff Jerry Vandcrbeek also been in ill health for six years. His participationis subject to formal two miles porth of New Buffalo
ty.
approval by the board which meets on US-12.
appeared before the board Monday home was at 97 West 19th St.
The 14 patients further comMonday in Grand Haven.
Scott was driving a loaded Holto ask for an ext a car and extra
Vos became affiliated with the
Employes
are being asked to land Motor Express Co. semi plained of a part-time assistant
man to patrol county roads and Board of Public Works in 1913. He
who, they said, gives public exampledge a minimum of 10 cents a from Holland to Chicago.
highways. He said the present ar- became assistantsuperintendent in
inationsin one's room where noth*
week.
These
contributions
are
The other truck-tractorInvolvrangement of two cars does not May, 1932. He was granted a’!t«ve
Hope Memorial chapel before 1.500 spectators. In
The photographer took thi» photograph ju«t at tht
matched
dollar for dollar by the ed was driven by Marion E. Port- ing can be told in confidence withthe foreground are flags of United Nations memallow mileage for road patrol.He of absence by the board in Sept.,
Rev. Paul E. Hlnkamp dropped the hood, emout noising it all over the building.
plant
er, 40, of Beulah, and was owned
ber nations. Dr. van Kleffens pointed out that this
blematic of a doctor of laws degree, over the
cited complaints from Holland and 1944, after sufferinga paralytic
It was further charged that*
W. A. Butler is vice chairman. by Opal Lung of Beulah. Both
was United Nations month in a speech following Park townships, particularly on
thouldert of Ambassador Eelco N. van Kleffent,
stroke, and never returned to Team heads are C. C. Andreasen,
although the sanitariumhas caconferring of the degree.
while at the right Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers reads a
were
traveling
southwest
on
highthe lakeshore roads, and from work. He and the BPW Superinpacity for 80 beds, only 65 pa(Penna-Sas photo)
citation. This was the climax of a ceremony at
Allendale, Cobpersville, Marne, tendent Abe Nauta were instru- John Fenlon Donnelly, Wilbur day 12.
tients are being treated leaving 12
Cobb
and
Ervin Schneider.
According
to
New
Buffalo
state
Tallmadge, Jamestown,Jenison, mental in planning the James De
Captains
under Andreasen are police who investigated,the tract- beds empty and persons on waiting
Hudsonville, Zeeland and Borculo. Young power plant on Third St in
Gordon Van Put ten, Bernard or driven by Scott struck the rear lists are told there is no room
He said hiring a man for patrol 1939.
Arendshorst and Willis Welling. of the other semi and the impact available.
duty, last summer brought im
Vos was a past president of the Captains under Donnellyare JoAttentionalso was called to a
crushed the cab of the local semi.
provement in the traffic situation Michigan Municipalleague and
nurse described as "cruel and
seph C. Rhea, Charles Madison and
Scott
received
a
broken
neck
in Borculo as well as Park town- was a Navy veteran of World War
Gerald Vande Vusse; under Cobb, and crushed cheat. State police hard, one in whom they live la
ship, Zeeland ahd Holland town- I. He was a member of Fourteenth
for
fear" who is "sweet to the public
George Stephens. B. B. Patterson said he was pinned In the cab.
ships in the vicinity of M-21. The Street Christian Reformed church.
but a changed person otherwise.1*
and
G.
Jofel St. John; under
Trooper*
Richard
Dalton
and
sheriff said the state police have
Surviving are the wife, Clara; a Schneider, James Van Dyke, HarDr. Eelco N. van Kleffens,
Raymond Bronickiof the New The letter also called attentloa
been willingto co-operate but with son, Osborne; three daughters,
to two private rooms, rarely used
old Ramsey and Robert Fitzgerald. Buffalo post investigated.
Netherlands ambassador to the
15 men and five cars, they are Mrs. Louis Elenbaas, Mrs. Gerrit
excepj
for "important people.”
The USO (United Service OrCharles Cooper, official of the
kept busy covering four counties. Ballast and Mrs. William A. SikU.S., charged here Wednesday
The complaints were referredtd
ganization) which provides recre- Holland Motor Express Co. went
All requests were referred to kel; nine grandchildren; five sisT/iple funeral service* were night that some nations are using
ational opportunities to men and to New Buffalo soon after the ac- the health committee for investithe County Officers committee.
ters, Mrs. Charles Ash, Mrs. women in the armed services, was cident.
heldjSaturdayfor Mr. and Mrs. the United Nations as a new
gation and report. Supervisor Joha
Rep. Henry Geerlings of Hol- George Kuiper, Mrs. William HovTer A vest recalled that Dr. Gaiinadvertentlyomitted from the
Bernard W. Mosher and their "weapon to attack political opScott
was
married
June
29,
land. former member of the board,
enga, Mrs. Jack Dykstra and Mrs. listing of agencies in a leaflet be1948 to the former Edna J. kema had been discharged from
daughter Dorothea Ann. 5, who ponents" thereby weakening efexplained current work of the Benjamin Kragt all of Holland. A
ing distributedin connection with Church of Gary, Ind. They have a the Sunshinesanitarium at Grand
state legislature. Among other son, Leonard, was killed in Array
were killed in the train-caracci- forts for world peace.
the Single Solicitationdrive. The two and a half month old daugh- Rapids.
things, he said Ottawa will receive service in World War II.
dent at the 15th
tracks
The patientsalso sent a commuUSO is a prominent agency of the ter, Candyce. Scott was the
Dr. van Kleffens,a veteran UN
$140,000 for schools this year.
Funeral services will be held United Health and Welfare fund adopted . son of Mr. and Mrs. nicationto Roy J. Miles,,city supThursday,Oct. 6.
delegate, said he objected to the
Philip Robach of Grand Haven re- Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at Langewhich is included in the Commu- Charles S. Scott of 127 River erintendent of Muskegon Heights
After consultation with Prose- formation of political blocs within
September
considerably ported expenditures of $7,577.69 land Funeral chapel, private, and nity Chest drive this year.
and chairman of the health comHills Dr.
cutor Wendell Miles, Coroner Gil- the United Nations.
cooler than usual in Holland, a for repairs to the jail and jail resi- 2 p.m. in FourteenthStreet Chrismittee of Muskegon county.
Roliert Kouw, general chairman
Other
survivors
Include
two
dence.
bert VandeWater ruled death was
tian Reformed church. The Rev. of the Business and Professional
The board adjourneduntil 1:30
“More dangerousstill,"he said. monthly review of local weather
sisters, Mrs. Irma Caauwe of
Sanitarian
John
Wyma,
on
petiaccidental and there will be no “Is the tendancy to use the UN, conditions revealed today.
William Van Peursem will offi- division,today announced service
p.m. Thursday.
Holland,
and
Jean
Moore
of
KalaAccording to Jay E. Folkert, tion of women employes in the ciate and burial will be in Pilgrim club teams which will handle this
inquest.
not for what it was meant to be:
mazoo.
They were killed when their A high impartial forum for the official weather observer at Hope court bourse, called attention to Home cemetery.
type of solicitationfor the ComScott had served In the Navy
Law Violators
car, going east on 15th St., was pacific settlement of genuine in- college, the month was 4.4 de- inadequate rest room facilities in
Friends may call at the funeral munity (’host starting Monday.
during World War II aboard the
struck dead center by a Chesa- ternationaldisputes,but as a new grees lower than the September the building, pointing out there are chapel Friday from 3 to 5 and 7
Team 1, the Kiwanis club, will USS Idaho and had seen consider- Assessed Court Fines
only two rest rooms for 35 women. to 9 p.m.
peake and Ohio streamlinerat weapon of individualcountries in normal for this section.
be headed by William H. Draper. able action in the Pacific theater.
2:22 p.m. The train was coming the arsenal of their diplomacyto
Maximum temperaturewas 85. The communication was referred
Workers will be William J.
Three persons paid fines recentFuneral service* will be held
to
the
buildings
and
grounds
cominto Holland.
Meengs, Fred Bulford, C. E. Chad- Friday at 2 p.m. Ip the Nibbelink- ly in Justice C. C. Wood's court
harm, hinder or attack political compared with 92 in 1948. 91 in
According to police measure- opponents."
1947, 88 in 1946 and 92 in 1945. mittee.
dock, Gabriel Kuite, Tony Last, H. Notier funeral chapel with the for conservationlaw violations.
ments, tli# impact rolled the car
Palmbos, R. Peterman. Elmer Rev. J. Kenneth Hoffmaster ofHe said the trouble with the Minimum temperature was 31,
CliarlesMorris of route 4, paid
down the grade on the east side of UN lies not with the charter, be- compared with 41 in 1948, 30 in
Plaggemars,Roliert Weoner, Ed- ficiating. Burial will be in Pilgrim $50 fine and $7.40 costs for shootthe track, and it landed on iti cause it would be possible to 1947, and 29 in 1946 and 1945.
win Plaggemarsand William G. Home cemetery.
ing a pheasant out of season.
H.
side, 91 feet from the center of
Riemersma.
amend that. "What it now needs Average temperature was 58.8,
Stanley Kleves of 116 Walnut
the crossing.
compared with 66.9 in 1948, 66.4
Team 2, the Rotary club, will be
is somethingmore difficult to imAve., was assessed a $10 fine and
Masher was thrown out of the prove — the shortsightedness and in 1947, 62.4 in 1946 and 62.6 in
headed by H. K. Alexander. Work$7.40 costs for killing a non-game
Zeeland.
Got.
13—
Three
Holcar and landed about six feet selfishne of individualgovernment 1945.
ers will he John M. Scott, Henry
bird: to wit a grebe.
land young men were assessed
away. The body of his wife roll- and their conciousness of responAverage maximum temperaOosting, R. E. Barber, L. C. DalJohn Otting of Holland, paid t
heavy
fines
on
a
charge
of
shooted out when police uprighted the sibilitynot only for their own ture was 68.8 in 1949, 79.9 in
$10 fine and $7.40 costs for shootHerman Van Oss. 58, died this ing a pheasantduring the closed man, Edwin Heeringa, Dr. S. S.
vehicle. The young girl was pinTiesenga, E. E. Ruddick, A. E.
country, but for the world at 1948, 77.8 in 1947, 76.4 in 1946 morning at his home in Castle
ing a duck after hours.
season when they were arraigned
ned in the back seat of the 1947 large."
and 74.2 in 1945. Average miniIs
Rackes, Bruce Mikula, Robert
Park of a lingering illness.
before Justice Isaac Van Dyke.
model car.
Carley and H. J. Masselink.
Dr. van Kleffens spoke at Hope mum temperature was 48.9 in
He was active in civic affairs,
Sentenced to pay $75 fine and
Local Woman, Daughter
Masher was taken to Holland college Memorial chapel where he 1949, 54 in 1948, 55 in 1947, 48.5
Team 3, the Lions club, will be
Zeeland, Oct. 13 (Special)
having served as justice of the $7.40 costs each were Allen W.
hospital with a fractured collar was presenteda doctor of laws In 1946 and 57 in 1945.
headed
by
James
E.
Cook
and
A.
Quota for Zeeland's fifth annual Hurt Near Hudsonville
peace for many years and as Fisher, 18, of 807 South Shore
bone, fractured arm and internal degree by Hope President Irwin
There were two thunderstorms,
townshipclerk for the last year. drive; Lloyd Ter Beek. 19, route Van Lopik as co-chairmen. Work- Community Chest set at $7,700
injuries. He died at 3 p.m.
compared with three in 1948, five He also was well-known for his
ers will lie Don Rypma, Harold De has been broken down as follows:
J. Lubbers. He was presented by
Mrs. Lars Granbergof 324 Cen6. and Robert L. Runnels. 21. of Fouw, James E. Draper, Preston
'.n 1947 and none in 1946 and
Mrs. Mosher and Dorothea Ann
Dr! Wynand Wichera, of Western
musical activities. For 15 years
Huizenga Memorial hopital,$2,- tral Ave. and her one-year-old
958
South
Shore
drive.
Ter
Beek
1945. Precipitationwas 3.26 inches
were pronounced dead at the Michigan college.
Manting. W. H. Stolp, Neil Van 500; Salvation Army, £l00; Girl daughter Karen were hurt in a
he# directed the Hosanna Dutcn
and Runnels r>aid their full fines Leeuwen, Burt L. Post, Harvey J.
tn 1949, 2.10 in 1948, 6. 61 in 1947,
see*, Mrs. Mosher, who was ridThe ambassador,
veteran
chorus and conductedother chorScouts, $485; Youth Center, $1,- mishap three miles west of Huding on the side that the train United Nations delegate, drew t.97 in 1946 and 1.42 in 1945. Pre- al groups in this area. He was re- Tuesday night and Fisher arrang- Barkel, P. Charles Verhurg, A1 500; United Health and Welfare sonville on the divided highway
ed
to
pay
a
$40
remainder
by
cipitationfell on 16 days in 1949,
struck, received a fractured pelKnipe, Ernest H. Post, Henry Ter $1,400; Ottawa Polio fund, $648; Wednesday morning.
cently in the news when he was
parallels between United States
Saturday.
vis, hip and skull, and internal
Haar, C. J. Van Tamelen.
and the Netherlands .dating to the 10 in 1948 and 19-17. four in 1946 named to receive a legacy in the
Cub Scouts, $100; Cancer fund, Mrs. Granberg received a cut
The trio w’as arrested Oct. 5 by
chest and abdominalinjuries. The peace conferencesin the Hague snd 18 in 1945. Departurefrom settlement of an estate.
Team 4. the Exchange club, is $485; administrative fund, $182. near her eye and knee bruise and
Conservation Officer Elmer Boer- headed by Dr. Lester J. Kuyper.
normal precipitation last month
girl, who was riding in the back
Survivingare the wife. Susie:
in 1899 and 1907. Gov. Williams,
The Red Feather drive opens her daughter injured the side of
The alleged offense occurred Workers are E. V. Hartman. John
seat, received a “bad skull frac- who made a brief address, paid was -.76 inch.
two daughters, Mrs. Edward man.
Monday
will continue her face. Another daughter, Barin Allegan county just over the Pieper, Robert Notier, Russell
ture."
Stielstra and Mrs. Ernest Zoerbara, 3, who was riding in tha
tribute to the warmth and hosthrougliout the week.
Ottawa line. Justice Van Dyke Klaasen, Jack Dykstra, Jacob Fris,
Engineer of the train, William pitality of the Dutch people. The Model T and Garage
hof; four grandchildren: two broback seat was not hurt.
also
imposed
a
condition
in
which
Coleman of Grand Rapids, said he governor and Mrs. Williams visitClarenceGrevengoed. Bert Stegthers, Henry and James: n sister.
According to a driver in the car
the three will be unable to obtain ink, John Kobes and Dwight D. Scout District Picks
saw the car and "laid" on the ed the Netherlandsa few years Burned by
r'
Mrs. John Speet, all of this vicinfollowing Mrs. Granberg was gosmall
game
hunting
licenses
until
Ferris.
train whistle and applied the ago. He also recalled meeting
ity.
ing east and a car came off a sida
A garage and contents that inbrakes. The train came to a halt Dutch fighters in the South PaciTeam 5, the Optimist club, is Name to Honor Indians
Funeral services will be Satur- September, 1950.
road without slopping.She swervOthers arraigned before Van headed by Dale Fris. Workers are
cluded a mode) T car were burn- day at 1:30 p.m. at the home, priwith the engine just beyond the fic during the war.'
Fifty scouters of the central ed to avoid a collisionand tha
ed
Saturday,
shortly after noon vate, and 2 p.m. at Sixteenth Dyke included Jason Haveman, H. Triezenberg, William Venhui13th St. crossing. Many persons
Mayor Harry Harrington and
districtmet Tuesday at Kamp car ploughed into a dry stream
18. 263 East 10th St., Holland, zen, Roliert F. Topp, Harvey Tinaround the city reported hearing William J. Laughlin, president of at 759 State St.
Street Christian Reformed church.
Kiwanis to conduct affairs of bed alongside the road.
the whistle and said it sounded the Hope college International It Is the home of Rekus Ry- The Rev. A. W. Hoogstratewill shooting duck after the 5:17 p m. holt, Ernest H. Phillips, Kenneth scouting. Among importantbusiShe is the wife of Hope college
"extra loud."
zenga.
officiate and burial will be in time limit. $10 and $7.40 costs; Zuverink, H. Frans, Gerald Apple- ness was the changing of the psychology professor Lars GranRelations cluo, spoke briefly.
Paul Bluckamp. 18. Holland, dorn.
A Mr. O’Connor was fireman on
The chapel choir sang under When firemen arrived at the Graafschap• cemetery. Arrange- shooting duck after time limit,
name to Chippewa district, in berg.
scene, they report the building ments were made by Clarence
the train; C. E. Mackey, conducdirectionof Harvey O. Davis, with
honor of the original Indian in$10 and $7.40 casts; John Impeltor; Earl Jones, brakeman.All are
Mrs. W. Curtis Snow at the or- was envelopedin flames. They Mulder.
habitants of the region.
Maplewood
Area
Get$
from Grand Rapids.
stayed on the scene for a hlafThe body is at Nibbelink-No- liggeri Grand Rapids, running red
gan.
Herman Brandmiller of Grand
hour. No estimate of damage was tier funeral home where friends light, $5 and $1 costs; Jerome H. Gifts for Playground
Mrs. Margaret Brower of 112
Dr. John A. Dykstra, president
Rapids, scout executive for the
Matzen,
Grand
Ledge,
fishing
East 14th St., was the only wit- of the Board of Trustees of Hope given.
may call Friday from 4 to 6 and
Grand Valley council, explained
without license. $5 and $7.40
ness listed by police. She was
Solicitorsreport that $3,000
7 to 9 p.m.
college, offered prayers.
plans for the world jamboree at
costs;
Harvey
De
Witt,
Grandville,
standing on the nearby corner of
cash and pledges have been re- Valley Forge in 1950.
Attending also were the Neth- Local Car in Crash
failure to have car under control ceived to buy property for a
15th St. and Columbia Ave., and
erlands Consul General Jan Vand
Carroll C. Crawford conducted
Grand Haven, Oct. 13 (Special)
causing an accident,$10 and $1.40 Maplewood area community playtold police she heard the train
Mortel of Chicago, Consul General
the meeting.
—Henry
Wrig.it,
20,
Muskegon
costs; Howard Wiersma, Zeeland, ground.
whistle and heard the train
John Steketee of Grand Rapid*
Heights, was charged by state
speeding 47 miles per hour
brakes and saw the impact
A committee will go ahead and
and Vice Consul Allan Rettiger
through town. $7 and $1 costs; buy property for the playground. Pastor Accepts Call
Mosher was co-owner of the of Denver, Colo., and Earnest C police with excessive speed after
Russel D. Breen, 65 East 26th St.,
The new playground will be
City Kitchen restaurant.His Brooks, Correction Commissioner his car struck the rear of one
Grand Haven, Oct. 13 (Specdriven by Gerrit Lokker, 54, of 32
Holland, speeding and passing on operated under the Maplewood ial)— The Rev. FrederickDo! fin,
partner was Clarence Boone. The
of the State of Michigan.
East 19th St., Holland,at 2:40
intersection. $8 and $2 costs; ShirT Park association
Mosers had just .let Fay Van
pastor for five years of First ReHope college faculty and senior
A survey of all traffic condi- ley E. Babbitt, route 1, Fennyille,
p.m. Sunday on US-31 a half mile
Langpvelde off about
block
In other business at the gen- formed church of De Motte, Ind.,
class, in academic garb, took part
north of Ferrysburg. Lokker was tions in Holland city and on high- no chauffeur's license, $7 and $1 eral meeting, the group voted to has accepted a call extended by
back from the scene.
in the ceremony.
about to make a turn when his ways leading into Holland is ex- costs.
name an executive committee to Second Reformed church. He is
The Mosher family lived at 412
car was struck by the Wright car. pected to be conducted here soon.
West 20th St., but had purchased
drw up a constitution and by- expected to take over his new duCommon Council Wednesday
laws.
a house on 15th St, just east of Gerrit H. Kragt, 75,
ties about Nov. 1. The church has
authorized such a survey to be Mrs. Nellie Van
the scene of the accident, last
been without a pastor since the
Guards Get Raise
carried on by the Michigan HighDies of Long Illness
Sept. 6.
Rev. Albert Hellenga left in AugGrover Infant Diet
way
department. It will be the Diet at Zeeland
The
recently
approved
pay
raisMr. Mosher, 46, was the son of
ust for Gano Reformed church in
Gerrit H. Kragt, 75, . died on es for Armed forces also benefit first carried on here by the state
Zeeland. Oct. 13 (Special) .
the late Mr. and Mrs. Howard W.
Chicago after serving the Grand
At
Holland
Hospital
Monday of a lingering illness at National Guards,.- according to department in many years, al- Mrs. Nellie Van Doorn, 70. died
Mosher of Trowbridge township, his home, 385 East Eighth St. ‘
Haven' church nine years.
though
the
AAA
has
made
sevCapt. Russell Kempker, command*
early Monday at her home, 222
FuneraJ rites were held Monday
‘Allegan.Mrs. Mosher, 40, was the
Survivingare the wife, Lydia: ing officer of Holland National eral other surveys.
East Cherry St., where she lived afternoon for Bruce Alan Grover,
George Van Peursem Is the new
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
three sons, Harold, Glenn and Guard Co. D. Members of the
The request for such a survey with her sister, Hattie Rookus, 27 -day-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Bottje Dies
secretary-manager of the ZeaMelvin Crum of Allegan. ^
Paul, all of Holland; five daugh- guards will receive the equivalent was first made by the Public
land Chamber of Commerce, It
Grand Haven, Oct. 13 (Specfor several years. Mrs. Van Doorn Walter Grewer. 473 West 20th St
Other children in the family are ters, Mrs. Eric Youngquist of
of one day’s Army pay for each Safety ' commission which ques- was formerly of Coopersville and The infant died Saturday night ial)— Last rites will be held for
was announced today by Corn)#
Marilyn/ a student at Bob Joaes
Chicago,Mrs. Dick Leestman of
tioned the speed of cars and Grand Rapids.
Karsten, presidentof the board
Mrs. Florence Bottje, 55, widow
at. Holland hospital.
university at Greenville, S. C, Toledo, Ohio, Mrs. John Van Den weekly training session attended,
of directors. Van Peurtcm, a
according
to the law, Kempker trucks on US-31 and M-40 leading
Surviving are three sons, ArnSurviving besides the parents of Harry Bottje, who died at
Pauline, a student at Hope colBerge of Holland, Mrs. Clovis said.
former Zeelander who returned
Into Holland. The state depart- old of Zeeland, Gerald and Har- are a sister, Mary Louise, and the 11:30 p.m. Saturday in Denver,
lege, and Johnny, a Holland JunOovey of South Haven, Mrs. Herlast February to practice law.
ment
suggested
a
thorough
sur- old of Coopersville;-ix grandchil- grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Har- Cok). She lived in Grand Haven
ior high school student ,
man Bergman of Kalamazoo; a Gray Ladies who will go to Vet- vey and requested a proper reso- dren; three sisters,Mrs. Maggie vey Grover of Holland and Mr. many years until moving to Color- Is also city attorneyand
' Qther survivors are Mrs. Mosh- daughter-in-law,Mrs. Arthur
of the peac •• Befor* com
erans hospital, Ft. Custer, on lution from Common Council. •
Brower of North Holland, Mrs. and Mrs. Claud Perry qf Lowell. ado for her husband’s health. He
er's sister. Mrs. Darrel Sweetland
Zeeland he served six
Kragt of Holland; 27 grandchil- Monday are Mrs. Arie Weller,
In the resolution, council agreed John Geerts and Miss Rookus,
The Rev G. Kok officiatedat died in 1942. The body will be
of Otsego, and Mr. Mosher'ssis- dren and five great grandchildren,
a director for the La
Mrs. Garrett Vander Borgh, Mrs to participate in the cost of ex- both of Zeeland, and a sister-ln- the ceremony at 2 p.m. at Ver crematedand ashes sent to Grand
ter. Mrs, Harold Bostwickof AlIII., Chamber of
two brothers, Henry and' Georg* Henry De Weyt, Mrs. Lester tra signs which may be needed law. Mrs. Ida Rookus of Central Lee funeral Tiome.
at Haven for burial.There are no
legan.
one
year as
of Holland,
Kuyper and Mrs. Roy Ueatky.
to tolfl eaalrol to* sHoaUon,
Park,
Phflrim Homs eemetery.
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Junior Red Cross
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Building Permits

«t)

Starts

Campaign Monday

Here Last Month

1710 annual Junior

Super Market Heads
List of

Red Crosa
Mon-

enrollment campaign atarta

Planned

alt school! in Ottawa
county, according to Stephania
Yurick, county Junior Red Crosa

day in

Construction Here

chairman.
Miss Yurick said a goal of 100
per cent is sought. Last year
some $600 was contributed by the
county school students. The money was used for materials for articles made by the Juniors for
-hildren'shospital,homes for the
aged and military and veterans’

Forty-nine applications for
building permits, listing a value
of $102,372 were filed during
September witii Building Inspector George Zuverink and City
Clerk Clarence Grevengoed. a survey of the filee revealed today.
Largest permit was for a new
super food market to cost $50,000.
Sixteen applicationscalled for remodeling at a cost of $10,925 and
12 for re-roofing called for $2,647. Six new garages totaled $3,250 and seven general repairs list-

ed

EnroDment

hospitals.

$3,740.

Applications for four new homes
totaled $26,900. There was one
application for installing gas
pumps for $3,500 and one for a
gas station for $1,000. One application for imitation brick siding was for $410.
A total of 17 applicationslisting $42,616 was filed this week
They include:
Jeanette Mulder. 91 East 14th
St., re-roof part of house. $276;
Riemersraa Bros, contractors.
in the proper way to handle and care for a baby.
Skilled care of babies is but one phase of the daily
Service Machine and Supply
The VNA it the newest agency of 13 such member
work
of
a
visiting
nurse.
Here
a
member
of
the
Co., 44 West Third St, remove
agenciee for Holland’s Community Chest which
kelly stone and apply roll brick
opens its annual campaign Oct. 17.
Visiting Nurse associationinstructs novice parents
on part of building.$400; Riemerama Bros, contractors.
John Robbert, 15 East 26th St,
add bed room. 12 by 7 feet, $400;
Sells
aelf, contractor.
Fourth Reformed church, 15th
and Washington,addition for annex to auditorium, 25 by 16 feet,
$7,000; Gordon Streur, contractor.
George Slikkers,175 East 32nd
Zeeland, Oct. 13— The $225,000 Within a month, a new Red
St, one-story ranch house with
issue of bonds offered by the Feather organization,the visiting
garage and breezeway, 40 by 30
feet, (house) frame construction Zeeland school district has been Nurses association,will be in full
with asphalt roof, $6,500 and awarded to First of Michigan swing as one of the new social
$500; aelf, contractor.
Corp. which gave an interest bid service organizations in Holland.

Zeeland

Assn
Agency

Visiting Nurses

Projects already have been
darted for Veterans’ hospital at
A)rt Custer and Percy Jones hoslital in Battle Creek. Students
ire making holiday items for each
loliday in the year, comfort
terns, games, scrapbooks, afghans
ir.d

the like.

"This year, Miss Yurick said,
the Junior Red Cross is conentrating even more of Its ener;ies in working toward world
teace and international' undertanding, and at the same time is
continuing 'ts program of national and community service.
Since the close or the war, Juniors have sent approximately$6,250,000 worth of basic health and
Police Officer Ralph Woldring
educationalsupplies to children
in war-devastatedcountries— all (left) and Sgt Ernest Bear show
paid for by contributions to the off the governor’s trophy that
National Children’s fund.
they won at -Jackson.The local
two-man team, one of two teams
representingHolland, won the

Harlem

award tn competition with 10 oth- era scored 721, better than tha
er police departmentsIn class D class B winners. Gov. G. Mennsn
of the 26th annual MichiganState Williams was at the 60-target
range and presented trophies. The
police pistol shoot tourney. Class
local teams were selectedafter
D includes departmentswith tl competitive shooting at tha Holor less members. The local shoot* land range.

home of Mrs. Brummel’s parents,
(From Saturday’* Sentinel)
Arend Brower accompanied his Mr. and Mrs. Arroon Commissaris
son, Mr. and Mrs. James Brower on Saturday at their homd in Burand family of Muskegon on a 3- nips.
The Burnips Girl Scouts held a
week visit to Los Angeles, Calif.
He visited many places of inter- meeting with their leader, Mrs.
est including Boulder Dam and Dorothy Oakes on Monday in the
At the opening fall dinner meetGrand Canyon, Los Angeles fair. Salem Township communityhall
ing
of the Century club Monday the Miller home Tuesday afterHe called on relativesin Iowa on in Burnips.
evening
In the Hope church par- noon. A large number attended.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wayne
Alward
their return trip.
Edward Vos, 256 River Ave, of $17,979.27 and a premium of
It is the aim of this group to
Raymond Schutt, Miss Beatrice and family had relativesas their lors, Ralph Windoes of Grand
new front and basement in old
Mrs. E. T. Brunson gave the
afford good nursing service to
Tamminga and Mr. and Mrs. Al- guests Sunday.
store, $2,000, and new one-story $1,001.25 for a net cost of $16,Rapids reconstructedin words first chapter of the new study
Several local people have at- and pictures"Michigan’sKingvin Wassink motored to Detroit
building, 16 by 80 feet with 12- 978.02, according to 'Henry Geer- local residents within reasonable
Zeeland, Oct. 13 (Special)- Zeeto see the Tiger ball game last tended Meetingsat the Monterey dom." This kingdom,he said, was book interspersedwith singing
inch walls, $10,000; aelf, contract- lings, secretary of the Board of reach of every pocket book.
land high school’s cross-country
Center Methodist church* during established on Beaver Island al- from the hymnals. Mrs. Helen
Education.
•
or.
The association was organized team ran away with honors
Birthday treats were given by the past two weeks. Meetings most 100 years ago by James Cunningham conducteddevotiona.
Paine, Webber, Jackson and
Haan Auto Co, 150 East Eighth
here recently when a national life
St, move in office building on Curtis, a brokerage house, was insurancecompany withdrew its against Allegan high school Patty Stegenga,Clifford Diepen- closed Sunday, Oct 2. Mrs. Blan- Strang.
Luncheon and social time were
used car lot 10 by 10 feet, $150; second low bidder with an inter- home nursing plan since subscrib- Thursday afternoon over Zee- horst and Merle Brower of the che Francis was the evangelist The speaker tokHhis audience
the closing features. The lesaon
primary room.
and Mrs. Earl J. Stein, Sr., the that Strang established his Morelf, contractor.
est bid of $17,562.44and premium
ers dropped below the limit to land's t>vo-mile course.
was on the Hawaiian Islands.
Howard Phillips, 300 West 14th of $202.50 for a net interest cost maintainsuch a plan here.
mon colony on the northern MichCoach Joe Newell's runners A baseball game Tuesday after- song leader.
noon between Harlem and RobThe Harvest Ingatheringwas igan island the same year that The senior choir of the Ganges
St, remodel kitchen and install of $17,359.94.
Mrs. Janet Sundin,
nurse won the meet 28-59. Low score
Methodist church with the asart school was won by Harlem. held Friday at the school in Ow- Dr. Albertus Van Raalte settled
new bath upstairs, $1,500; lelf, Zeeland State bank was third representing the insurancecom- wins.
sistance of the junior choir will
Score, 10-9.
contractor.
osso Pilgrim Holiness church and Holland. However, Windoes imamong 12 bidders with a net in- pany, discussed establishment of
Austin of Allegan crossed the
give a concert next Sunday, Oct.
Mr. Van Beek, teacher of the Methodistchurch young people of plied, the parallel between the
Gerald Reinmk, 362 West 19th terest cost of $18,324.28. Geerlings
a Visiting Nurses association,and tape first in 11 minutes and one
16, at 8 p.m. at the church. The
upper grades, was absent Wed- this community have attended two settlementsends there.
St, new garage, 16 by 20 feet said the winning bidder's offer figthe plan was submitted to the second.
new choir robes will be dedicated.
nesday
because
of
severe
illness
high
school
there
during
the
past
$350; aelf, contractor.
ures out to an interest rate of Council of Social Agencies, which
Evidenceproved Strang a charOther places in ordei* of finish of his son.
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Lynch
several years. Services will be latan, according to the speaker,
Anne T. Diekema, 528 Central 1.3316 per cent.
appointed Mrs. Edith Walvoord, were:
have
gone to Indianapolis, Ind,
Kathleen and David Hoedema held there all day. A program who traced the history of the
Ave, remodel kitchen and replace
Lyle Hop, Zeeland; Duane Hop,
Mrs. Mayo Hadden and Beth
door, $200; M. Landman, conenjoyed a short visit with the will be given and speakershave Mormon colony from its inception to visit their son and daughterin-law,Mr. and Mrs. Stephen AdMarcus to investigate the need Zeeland; Daryl Newhou.se,Zee- children of the primary room been secured.
Elks Honor Newsmen
tractor.
in the mind of Joe Smith of New air, for a few weeks.
for such a service. A favorable land; John Schrotenboer, ZeeHarry Olsen, 92 East 16th St, At Wednesday Dinner
Wednesday morning.
Local people received word of York state through its struggles
recommendation from the com- land; Justin Brower, Zeeland;
Mrs. Lavina Schaap of Los Anre-roof and apply asbestos siding,
Mrs. Catherine Wabeke was a the death of Tom Taylor, a local in Ohio and Missouri. The group
mittee resulted in including the Rice, Allegan; Sherwin Kamps,
geles, Calif., visited this week
$500; Benjamin Kole Roof and
Grand Haven, Oct. 13 (Special) VNA in the Community Chest. Zeeland; Clark, Allegan; Jenn- supper guest at the home of Mr. resident here for many years, who settled at Nauvoo, HI., where among Ganges friends. Mrs.
Siding Oo, contractor.
and Mrs. Arthur De Jong Tuesday later moved to Lima, Ohio, a few Strang joined them and remained
—Staff members of the Grand
This move was necessary be- ings, Allegan;Hoffman, Allegan,
Schaap has been visiting relatJacob Jacobs, 205 East Ninth Haven Daily Tribune were guests
years ago. While here he was em- until the leader,Smith, was killevening.
ives in Holland for several weeks.
St, re-roof and apply asbestos at a dinner Wednesday night giv- cause althoughthe visitingnurse Brown, Allegan.
Lt. James Schutt, who has es- ployed at the Regal Dutch corp- ed in 1844, Mr. Windoes said.
receives remuneration from the
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Sisson of
Newell was pleased with the
aidings, $500; Benjamin Kole, conen by BPOE lodge No. 1200, in family she serves, often the cli- showing of his runners and says corted bodies of servicemen to oration.
After a sojourn at Vorhees, Vicksburg spent the week-end
tractor.
Mr.- and Mrs. John Hockzema Wis., Strang took his sect to
observanceof Newspaper Week. ents are in poor financial condi- the boys are showing a “lot of their homes for military funerals
M. Vanden Brink, 144 East 17th Claude VerDuin was master of
in California,Montana, Ore- are the grandparents of a boy Beaver Island. There Strang, im- with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Lynus Starring.
St, apply asbestos siding on ceremoniesfor the event, attend- tion and such obligationsmust be enthusiasm.”
gon and Washington, has been born to Mr. and Mrs. Elmer pressed with the ease of conassumed by the association.
A daughter was born to Mr.
house, $330; Benjamin Kole, con- ed by 150 persons.
transferred to Tucson, Ariz.
Hoekzema of Jamestown Wednes- trolling his followers, had himNew VNA directors are Rex
and Mrs. Donald Kieman in the
tractor.
Catechismclasses began for the day, Sept. 28. Mrs. Hoekzema is self declared their king and ruled
Christian High Freshmen
Following dinner, held in the
Douglas hospital Friday, Sept 30.
Harry Ten Brinke, 23 East 15th Elks temple, VerDuin introduced Chapman, Bernice Bishop, Dr.
pupils of the school Wednesday. the former Jerene De Kock, as such for about six years before
Bert
P. Bos, H. S. Maentz, Mrs. Entertained at Reception
Robert Stokes, son of Mr. and
St, glass in front porch, $100; the Tribune staff. He also introdaughter of Mr. Arthur De Kock his death, the speaker concluded.
W.
C. Kools, Mrs. R. L. Schlecht,
Mrs.
Stanley Stokes has entered
•elf, contractor.
of Jamestown.
Mrs. George Pelgrim, club pres- Michigan State colege as a studuced the mayor, members of the Mrs. Martin Mellema, Dr. Carl
The senior class of Holland
Fred Eding, Van Raalte Ave,
Fire
broke
out
on
the
roof
of
cient introducedthe speaker and dent for the coming year.
Grand Haven city council, Mrs. Cook, Mrs. Hadden, Dr. H. D. Christian high school entertained
new house and garage, 28 by 30
the home of Mr. and Mrs. also conducteda business session
Katherine Headley, Grand Hav- Terkeurst, Mayor Harry Harring- 140 members of the freshman
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
feet and 10 by 20 feet, frame coneast of Burnips Thursday preceding the program. Dinner Mr. and Mrs. Edward Benson
en correspondentfor The Hol- ton and Miss Marcus.
returned Sunday to their home in
class at its annual "Freshman ReMiss Arlene Compagner was morning. The Salem Township
struction, $5,200 and $400; Ray
and program arrangements were Nevada, Ohio, having spent a few
land Evening Sentinel and the
Aim of the new organization is ception” held in the gymnasium the guest of honor at a shower
J. Maatman, contractor.
fire departmentof Burnips re- made by the executive and procommittee in charge.
The VNA offices will be located Friday night. The program cli- given for her by Mrs. Jud Yonker
weeks with his mother, Mrs. S.
Harvin Zoerhoff, East 29th St,
Speaker for the evening was in the Ottawa County Health de- maxed "freshman day" activities and daughter,Gertrude, in the sponded to the call and had the gram committees, consisting of Benson.
new residence and garage attachfire under control in a short time. Mr. and Mrs. Pelgrim, Dr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Reed of
Salem Township Community hall Kenneth Moored, assistantfire
ed, frame construction with as- Thomas Roach, Grand Rapids at- partment at Central and 12th. It at the school.
Mrs. Irwin J. Lubbers, Miss Ade- Des Planes, HI., were here Suntorney and past exalted ruler of is expecteda full time nurse will
In addition to initiation the in Burnips.
phalt roof, 32 by 28 feet, $6,000;
chief was in charge. Estimated laide Dykhuizen, Mr. and Mrs.
the Grand Rapids lodge. A scroll be on duty soon.
day calling on friends.
"Melody Makers,” all members of
aelf, contractor.
Invited were Mr. and Mrs. Ray- loss is $300.
Jay H. Den Herder, Mr. and Mrs.
was
presented to newsman E. J.
This
is
but
one
of
the
13
memThe Such family of Chicago
the senior barid, played two selec- mond Bleeker, Mr. and Mrs. JulA. Klaasen, 563 Lawndale
Several local people were shop- Kenneth De Free, Mr. and Mrs.
spent the week-end here and had
court, enclose side porch, $300; McCall by an exalted ruler, J. ber agencies of your Community tions. Members of the group in- ius Essink, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew pers in Grand Rapids Saturday.
Harvey Snell.
Vernon Ten Cate, Mr. and Mrs. several friends as their guests.
Chest. Give generously during the cluded Joe Kramer, Gene Gort, Prins, Mr. and Mrs. Harold JurRhine Vender Meulen, contractA number of members of the Clyde Geerlings, Dr. and Mrs.
George Fletcher, who has spent
campaign Oct. 17 to 22, sponsors Dale Brouwer, Alvin Heerspink, ries, Mr. and Mrs. John Huizen, Mr
or.
Burnips Rebecca Lodge No. 503 Harvey Klelnheksel and Mr. and
ask.
the summer here with Tils son,
HillLs Timmcr, Norman Uncma and Mrs. Herman Jurries, Mr. attended the lodge meeting in OtGuests Entertained at
Mrs. Arthur Visscher.
Orville Fletcherand family and
and Charles Dyk.stra, Alvin and Mrs. Jerome Essink, Mr. and sego Tuesday evening.
Allegan Chamber Seeks
A schedule of the year’s meet- other relatives,will leave soon
Home of Mrs. A. Slag
Heerspink
was
master
of ceremo- Mrs. Willis Essink, Mr. and Mrs.
Holland Archer Gets
Ivan Fleser of Albion spent the ings and program highlightswere for his home in Victor, Idaho.
nies, assistedby Peter Van't Slot. Bernard Yonker, Mr. and Mts.
Solution to Overcrowding
week-end
as a guest at the home announced by the program comMrs. Arthur Slag, 271 West 19th Deer in Roscommon
Ann Welters was hostess for
Members of the program com- Hessel Yonker, Mr. and Mrs. John of his parents, here.
mittee.
St.,
entertained
Thursday
afterthe Jill club Wednesday evening
Allegan, Oct. 13 (Special)—Somittee were Henry Holstfge, J. Yonker, Mr. and Mrs. Jud YonOn Tuesday, Oct. 11, the quarOn Nov. 7, Dr. No Yong Park at her home in Ganges. A large
Glen Brower of 283 East Ninth John Bouwer, Bernard Haak, ker, Ruth Jurries,Shirley De
lution to Allegan'sovercrowded noon in honor of Mrs. Peter Takterly meeting of the Market will speak at a meeting in the number were present and enjoyschool situationis No. 1 on the list ken and Mrs. Art Takken of Broo St. felled a 70-pound deer with his Connie Michmerhuizen,Carol Boer Ana Compagner, Gertrude
Street Methodistchurch will be home of Mrs. George E. Kollen. ed an interestingtalk on "'Child
of fuggestions filed with the cham- ton, Minn. A potluck dinner was bow and arrow Wednesday morn- Marcusse, and Evelyn Huizenga. Yonker, Maxine Essink, Mrs. John
held at 8 p.m. The Rev. Richard His subject will be "America and Guidance” by Harold Weston,
ber of commerce as it prepares for served. Others present were Mrs. ing at 10 a.m. while hunting in Refreshment committee members Comparer, Donna Compagner,
Wearne of Kalamazoo, district Russia in China.” The Rev. Rob- judge of probate court of Allea new year, Mrs. Ann Ferris, sec- Gerrit Lubbers. Mrs. John Lappen- Roscommon county.
were Joe Kramer, Marian Winde- Hazel Jurries, Leonard Jurries, superintendent of several Sunday
ert Richards of Detroit, will gan county. Lunch and a social
ga. Mre. John Galien and Mrs.
Brower is one of the group of muller, Jean Van Huis and Hillis Arnold Yonker, John Compagner
retary, noted today.
schools of the Kalamazoo district, speak at the Dec. 5 meeting on time closed the evening activities.
Along with voting on new board Jake Doorneweerd,all of Holland; Holland Archery club members Timmcr.
and Garry Yonker. Games were will be the main speaker. The
"It’s Fun to Live in America.”
members, merchants were asked Mrs. Harry Bowman of Beaver- that are on their annual deer hunt
Senior class faculty sponsors played and prizes were awarded. world wide communion services
The meeting will be held at the
to list their pet projects for city dam. and Mrs. Event Takken of in the Houghton and Higgins lakes are John Do Vries. James Hiet- Refreshmentswere served and
will be observed. The Rev. Earl home of Mr. and Mrs. Earnest
Jamestown.
area.
Improvement.
brink, and Miss Jeanette Volt- gifts were presented.
Stine is pastor of this Brooks.
City
Second most popular proposal
This is the third consecutive man. Freshman class sponsors arc The Parent Teachers associa- J.
church.
It would take 14 years for year that the local archers have Marvin Schans, Hero Bratt, Miss
Corneliusvender Meulen and
wa* beautificationof the Kalamation of the Burnips school will
The Youth Fellowship of Mar- Marvin Llndeman will ^be in
zoo river bank at the rear of Hub- sound to span the distance be- gone to Roscommoncounty for the Ervina Van Dyke and Clarence
meet Tuesday, Oct. 11. Mrs. Wil- ket Street Methodist and Burcharge of a panel discussion on
hunt, - -----bard atreet stores, a site which tween the earth and sun.
Pott.
mer Howard, new president, v/ill nips Methodist will hold a meeting
city planning Jan. 9 at the home
has also been suggested as a munipreside at this first meeting of Wednesday in the basement of
of Mr. and Mr*. Jay H. Den Her
cipal parking lot.
the school term. A program has the Burnips Methodistchurch. It
John VanderKolk has appealed
der.
Other suggestionsincluded:street
been planned. The meeting will was the first meeting since it was
Miss Helene Hekman, well to Common Council for a sevenand county road improvement
be held in the school at 8 p.m.
organized a few weeks ago.
DDT ipraying downtown, a picnic
known contralto from Grand Rap- year franchise to provide bus
Several local women attended . The Burnips Boy Scouts met ids and Chicago, will entertain transportationinside the city.
area in the cty, airport developthe 66th annual Allegan County Tuesday evening at the Salem the club at a musicale on Feb. 6.
VanderKolk made his appeal to
ment, control of solicitations by
Sunday school convention Tuesday Township Community hall With Dr. and Mrs. Irwin J. Lubbers Council Wednesday night. •
un-officialcanvassers, and trying
in the Leighton Evangelical Unit- their leader, Kenneth Moored
He cited costs of upkeep on the
for new Industries.
will be host and hostess at the
ed Brethren church in Leighton. Tuesday evening.
present buses and said if he gets
meeting in their home.
Sessions began at 1:30p.m. and at
Miss Cynthia Ver Hulst of HolThe March 6 meeting at the. a franchise,he would replace his
Korean Speaks to Group
7:30 p.m. A fellowshipsupper was land was guest of honor at a home of Daniel Ten Cate will buses with new models.
held at 5:30. A program was giv- bridal shower at the home of Mr. feature a book review by Mis.
Presently,city bus service Is
At Maplewood Church
en which included speakers, mu- and Mrs. Don Klinestekerlast Paul Goebel of Grand Rapids
granted on a year-to-year license.
sic. Several topic* were discussed. •niursday. Guests were Mr. and
VanderKolk said he wants a
A large group of women from
Concludingmeeting of the seaMr. and Mr*. Gerald Yonker Mrs. James Barkel of Holland, son will be t dinner meeting at guarantee that he wiU be able to
MaplewoodReformed church Misand daughters, Sharon and Linda Dr. and Mrs. Justin Klinesteker the Winifred L Durfee hall, wo- provide service to the city before
sionary aodety, heard a stirring
of Burnips had guest* at their of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. men's dormitory now under con- he invests $25,000 to $30,000 in
talk by Young Chang Chun of
home on Sunday afternoon.
Henry Van Hulst of Holland, Dr. struction at Hops college- Mrs. new equipment
Korea, student st Western The©Mr. and Mrs. Arthur De Jongh and Mrs, William Klinesteker of Leo Redmond of Muskegon will
He appearedbefore council that
logical seminary, Tuesday night
were among those from here who Grand- Rapids, Mrs. Russell Kline- present a play.
was sittingas a committee of the
Thame of his talk was "Christ’s
attended the football game at steker of Grand Rapids. Mr. and
Compassion."
whole., City Attorney Orien S.
Ann Arbor last Saturday.
Mrs.- Jonathan Klinesteker of
Cross agreed to work on a possible
The speaker said, "We ss ChrisMr. and Mrs. Fred De Jongh Burnips. A two-course luncheon
proposal to be presented to council
tiana should atrive for like comand sons, Jade and Don, had their wa* served by the hostess. Gifts
at its next regular meeting.
passion towards our fellowmen,"
sister and aunt, Mrs. Mattie Noor- were presented to the bride-elect
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
in etebdrating on his theme.
gard as their visitoron Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Westveldt Freshman to Get Greens
A trio, Mrs. Edwin KolenbrandMrs. HenriettaCommissar!* of
and Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hoover
er, Mrs. Marinus Oetman and Mrs.
Burnips attended a social time at Miss Beckman to Present
Walter Bobeldyk, sang ‘T Surrenand daughters, Margaret Aim and At AU-College Mixer
the home of her slater, Mr*. Jer- Organ Vener Services v
der AIT and "Now I Belong to
Esther, attended the wedding of
Kuipers in Jamestown oo FriJesus." .Accompanist was Mrs
Mary Louise Glupker and Foster Hope college freehman will reday afternoon.
Earle Teliman. Devotions - Were
Miss GertrudeBeckman, organ- Kooyers at Trinity Reformed oeive their green pots at an allPrayer meeting was held on ist at Fourteenth Street Christian church in Holland Friday even- college mixer Saturday in Carconducted by Mrs. John KleinhekThursday evening at 8 o’clock in Reformed church, will again pre- .ing. The bride is the granddaugh- negie gymnasium. A program hu
Tbe president Mrs. James
the Burnips Pilgrim Holiness sent her annual series of public ter of Mr. and Mrs. Westveldt been planned with Bill Hlnga
. _ , presided.
Th« train-car cra«h Thyriday at tha 15th St croi*
church. Rev. John H. Kotesky was organ vesper services Sunday af- Esther Hoover, cousin of the, bride acting as master of ceremonies.
Hostesses were Mrs. Sidney Risliner coming into Holland. The Impact rolled the
ing was fatal for Mr. and Mi*. Bernard W. Mother
ii\ charge.
It, Mrs. Lars Granberg and
ternoons. The three services will furnished piano music during the Freshmen and sophomores will
car over and down Into tha railroad grading on
and
their five-yea^old daughter, Dorothea Ann.
"Mrs. Blanche Francis was guest be held Oct 16, Oct. 30 and Nov. reception and Margaret Ann and present skits and the Junior and
Julius Sale.
the eaet tide of the tracks. It came to rest on its
The mother and daughter were killed Instantly and
side, 91 feet from the center, of the Intersection.
speaker at the devotional period 13 at 4 p.m. in FourteenthStreet Ellen Bast also cousins, hid, senior cissies will collaborate to
father died a half-hour later at Holland hospital
Funeral services for the victims will be held
in the Burnips school on Monday, church.
U the Library of Con- the
charge of the gift room.
conduct a kangaroo court Tbe
from Injuries received In the tragic accident. They
laturday at 2 pjn. In Immanupl church.
Sept 26.
Devotions
will be conductedby
Mrs.
Nellie
Miller
and
Mrs.
court
is designed to warn freshwere driving eaet on 15th 8t„ and were struck
(Penna-Sas photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Brummel of the Rev. William*Van Peursem, Setanley Stokes were hostesses men of their "fates” if they da
dead center by the Chesapeake and Ohio straamGrand Rapids were visitors at the church pastor,
lor the WSCS meeting held at not obey "Pot, fyah” commands.
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Wedding

Homecoming Fans

To Direct Adult

See Cliix Eleven

Education Series

Win Fourth

School Board Adopts

Zeeland. Oct. 13 (Special)— Zeel-

here Friday night before an esti-

For Special Election

mated 2.000 homecoming fans.
The win was No 4 straight for
Coach Joe Newell’sChix.
The powerful Zeelanoera dominated play throughout the game
as Ihey rolled up 14 first down*
to three for the visitors. The
Chix scored once in each quartet and controlled the ball most
of the game.
* Zeeland kicked off. Coopersville
punted after its offense stalled
Zeeland took the ball on its own
30-yard lire and on a sustained
drive down the field, that took
just ten plays, scored. .Herman
Nienhuis climaxed the drive a*
lie smashed over from the two*
Bern Raterink danced around end

The Board of Education Monday
night approved appointment of
Gerrit Wiegerink as director of
the Adult Educationprogram
which will start here early in January. Recommendation for the appointmentcame from the committee on teachers and Supt. C. C.
Crawford.

Under

the

new

who

arrangement,

is co-ordinator of

the Co-operativeTraining program, will be assigned the entire
responsibility of organizing and
directing the annual adult education program.

The board spent considerable
time drafting and approving resolutions necessary for the special
school electionNov. 1 seeking to
raise $650,000 for additions to
Longfellow and Van Raalte schools
and a new elementaryschool replacing Lincoln - and Froebel
schools.Peter S. Boter, representS/Sflt. and Mr*. Don Cliffman
ing the law firm of Lokker, Den
(Pool photo)
Herder and Boter, retained by the
A double wedding performed John Boeve and Mr. and Mrs.
Board of Education for the special
election,explained the issues.
Sept. 17 united in marriage Miss John Leeuw. Mr. Cliffman’s parSupt. Crawford announced the Delores Boeve and S/Sgt. Don ents are Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Cliffman of route 2. Hamilton
first of a series of public school
Cliffman, and Miss Norma Leeuw
and Mr. Vander Kolk’s parents
radio progranis Thursday at 5 p.m.
This is expectedto become a and Burdette Vander Kolk. Thir- are Mr. and Mrs. J. Vander Kolk
weekly feature under direction of
a faculty committee headed by
George Lumsden.
The board granted permission to
the Holland Gideon* to distribute
Testamentsamong fifth graders in

ty members of

the

immediate of Holland.

families were present at the rites
performed at the home of the

for the conversion.

Although Zeeland dominated
play the rest of the quarter, the
Chix couldn’t dent the Coopersville wall for a score.

In the second quarter, fleet
''atcrink raced around hi*

Women

’s

Mission Groups

Several missionarygroups in
Mrs. Malcolm Mackay lod^ deHolland held meetings this week. votions and Mrs. R. Heasley reVarious speakers and a luncheon ported on "Religion in the
News.” Mrs. William Ixwerette
highlighted the meetings.
chairman of the tea which
One hundred women attended was
followed the program.
the fall luncheon meeting of the
Trinity Reformed church Missionary society Thursday afternoon at
the church parlors. The room was
Rolx?rt Bush, 21, Richard Krolidecorated with bouquetsof yellow
kowski, 23. Bruce Carnie, 17, and
chrysanthemums.
Russell Hills, Jr.. 17. all of Grand
(From Tuesday'* Sentinel)
Mrs. C. Dressel, vice president,
Rapids, each paid $50 fine and $8
Arthur De Pree, of Detroit,was
presided at ihe meeting and welcosts Saturday on a charge of
comed guests. Mrs. George Lums- a week-end visitor at the home of
hunting in the wildlifesanctuary
den sang two solos, accompanied his brother, • Bert Do Pree in
in Spring Lake township.
by Mrs. H. Beernink.
Zeeland and sister, Mrs. Alice
Alec J Slomski, 33., Grand RapAfternoon speaker was Wendell Kossen in Holland. He Is the only
ids, charged with the same ofChino of Mescalaro, N.M., an living member of the first Zeelfense Sunday in Spring Lake townApache Indian. He attended Cook and high school graduationclass.
arts.
ship
paid
$50
fine
and
$8
costs
of ceremonies. Mr*. Timmer gave
Training school in New Mexico and The class of three. Arthur De
Resolutionsalso called for in- the new Camp Fire Girls their today.
was graduated from Central col- Pree, Allie Everhard. the late
•ervloe education for teachers and tie* and slides. Kay Scully reviewDonald Bentley. 20. Muskegon,
lege, Pella, Iowa. He now is a stu- Mrs. E. Pruim and the late Hatdefinite budget appropriations for ed the work done last year. Jo- charged with hunting ducks with
dent at Western Theological sem- tie Schaap graduatedin 1891. Mr.
such curriculum development anne Francomb explainedabout an unplugged gun paid S10 and inary.
J. H. Petrie was superintendent
They also commended the favor- Day Camp. Fernand Martineau $8. Carl Scheil. 25, route 1, West
Chino told about the Apache at that time. Mr. De Pree attendable position taken by Senators repeated the Trail Seeker’s De- Olive, charged with shooting
Indians, the church and schools at ed the alumni and homecoming
and many representativesin their sire. A trio, Sally Lang, Elmere ducks in Robinson townshipSunfestivities.
Mescalaro.
attitude toward federal aid to ed- Rohan and Diana Mahon sang day after the closing hour of 5:17
The
luncheon was served by
Miss Marilyn Wyngarden. who
ucation, opposing expenditure of Camp Fire songs.
p.m., paid $10 and $8.
Mrs. J. Siebelink and her commit- was graduatedfrom Zeeland high
state or federal funds for educaHoward
J.
Haskins,
28.
GreenThe first regular meeting of
tee. Mrs. W. Koop and Mrs. Mar- school last June and is now a
tion in other than tax-supported the Apadenska Wetomachick met ville. and Harry Wilkowski, 24.
inus
Hole were co-chairman in freshman at Michigan Stale colinstitutions.
Sept. 19 at the home of Gladys Grand Rapids, each paid $50 fine charge of arrangements.Mrs. J. lege. East Lansing, spent the
Resolutions also regretted fail- Bouwman, Election of officers was and S8 costs for having a loaded
R. Mulder and Mrs. George Wol- week-end at the home of her parire on the part of the legislature as follows: president,Mary Ellen gun in thou motor boat Sunday
terink were program chairmen.
ents. Mr. and Mrs. John Wynto take steps toward removing the BouwTnan, secretaryand scribe, in Spring Lake township.
Sam Williamsof Brewton, Ala., garden.
Vernon
Tyres,
24.
and
Alfred
state superintendencyfrom poli- Nita Van Lente and treasurer,
student at Western Theological
The Girls’ League for Service
tics. *Tt is high time the state de- Marlene Kaunitz. It was decided Van Trepott, 24. both of Muskeseminary,was speaker and soloist of the First Reformed church lx:partment of public instruction tc sell doughnuts and a Hallo- gon, charged with the same ofat a meeting of the Bethel Reform- gan its fall activities with a mootwere removed from the corrupting ween party was discussed. The fense Sunday in Spring Lake
ed church Women's Missionary ing held in the church parlors
influences of political partisan- next meeting was Oct. 3. at the township, paid $50 and $8 costs
society Wednesday evening. Mrs. Monday evening. The meeting
ship,” the resolutionread.
same home. Committees were ap- apiece.
Bert Boes presided in the absence was in the form of a politick supThe resolutionsconcluded with: pointed for the Halloween party
of Mrs. Willis Van Vuren, presi- per. Memtiers brought their own
“We view with alarm the tenden- at follow’s: Decorations, Nita Van
dent.
table service and a prepared dish.
cy on the part of county allocation Lente and Mary Ellen Bouwman:
Duets were sung by Mrs. Henry
Mrs. Harry Young sang at the
boards increasinglyto allot higher refreshment*.Ella Millard and Fennville
Verhulst and Mrs. Bertha Nyen- evening service of tlie First Retax rates for county purposes with- Marlene Kaunitz; and games, Juhuis. Mrs. Richard Van Vuren ac- formed church.
out giving adequate consideration anita Van Dyke and Gladys
companied.
Gideon James Slager presented
.to public school needs."
Bouwman. The girls then proceedIt was announced that the next the cause of, the Gideons in a
Supt Crawford announced a ed. by twos on a scavengerhunt
Missionary Union conference will brief talk at the morning service
Fennville,Oct. 13 (Special)— In
meeting of the Board of Educa- GJadya Bouwman and Nita Van
be Oct. 12 at Hope church at 10 of the Second Reformed church
tion and the Rural Board of Edu- Lente won a hag of candy as a sweltering weather Friday night,
a.m. and 2 p.m. During the busiThe Ladies Aid society of Seccation Oct. 25 at 8 p.m. in room 2 prize, which they divided among the Fennville Blackhawks squeakness session supplies from Knox ond Reformed church will meet in
of Junior high school.
ed
out
a
7-6
win
over
the
Hopkins
the group. The meeting was closMemorial hospital were distribut- the church parlors at 2:30 p.m.
Claims and account*, totaled ed with the eating of watermelon. football team.
ed to members who will complete Thursday. Hostessesare Mrs.
It
was
the
second
win
of
the
$69,940.51of which $32,539.02went
The Wa Kan Ki Ya Camp Fire
work on the equipment. Election George Baron and 'Mrs. Dwight
for teachers’ salaries. All trustees Girls met at the home of Barbara season out of three games so far
of officers was scheduled for the Wyngarden. Devotionswill be in
were present with the exception of Emmick. Election of officerswas for Coach Burrell De Young's next meeting in November.
charge of Mis. Bernard VeneHarry Wieskamp. Trustee De as follows: President. Carolyn crew.
Mrs. H. Jurries and Mrs. H. L. klascn.
Fennville scored its touchdown
Koning gave the invocation and Borr; vice president, Sharon
Jurries were hostesses.
A meeting of the Mubcshoraat
Trustee De Koster presided.
Crawford; scribe, Louise Snellen- after a 60-yard drive, down the
Mrs. John Vander Meulen was society wlil be held in the Second
berger: secretary. Mary Ann field in the second quarter Bill re-elected president of the Third
Reformed church parlors at 7:45
L-t,
from the
Cumerford.Mrs. D. Crawford had Sisson went off tackle
Reformed church Woman's Mis- p.m. this evening.Chun Young
eight-yardline for the tally. A
charge of the meeting.
sionary society at an annual meet- Chang a native of Korea and
30-yard pasp from Larry Symons
ing Wednesday afternoon in the Western Theological seminary
to Jim Edwards set up the scorchurch parlors.
student, is guest speaker. HosZeeland Auxiliary Meets
ing opportunity.
Other officerselected are Mrs. tesses are Mrs. Henry Baron and
Jack
Bale
pitched
a
pass
to
For Business Session
Henry De Pree. first vice presi- Mrs. George Baron.
Symons for the precious extra dent; Mr*. II. Boot, second vice
point.
Zeeland, Oct. 13 (Special)
president; Mrs. Jacob Zuidema,
Hopkins hit pay dirt in the secretary; Mrs. George Hyma, asMembers of the Gilbert D. Kar«ten American Legion Auxiliary third period. A Fennville fumble sistant secretary; Mrs. S. C. Netmet Monday evening for a busi- put the visitors in scoring posi- tinga, corresponding secretary;
The Camp Fjre Girls and Blue ness session. Mrs. Louise Faber tion. Norman passed to Beck Mrs. C. Van Dyke, treasurer, and
Birds are in full swing again, re- was in charge.
for the Hopkins score from the
Mrs. Theodore Kuiper, assistant
porting many interesting meetIt w-as decided to send gifts to 20.
treasurer.Mrs. John Wesselink
ings.
Bill Macicak was the hero of
the gift shop at Battle Creek
and Mrs. G. H. Dubbink are board
The Joyful Blue Birds, reports where veterans can obtain gifts the evening as he raced through members.
Linda Lou McBride, met at the for their families at Christmas the Hopkins line and blocked the
Mrs. Vander Meulen presided at
home of Jane Penna. This meet- time.
attempted conversionboot.
the meeting and Mrs. J. Cywasing was devoted to the making of
Fennville threatened twice durMrs. Ethel Baar was elected
sink led devotions.Mrs. Walter de
Halloweendecorationsfor the to the Ottawa County council for ing the game but the attack bogVelder, who recently returned
coming party. Mr*. Elmer Bur- a two-yearterm and Mrs. Kathie ged down.
from China, was a guest and spoke
witz is the leader faf this group. Buter, a one-year term. • Mrs.
Both teams were affectedby briefly.
to Sept. 26 the Waku Wasti Thelma Ver Hage has been nam- the heat and kept the game as a
Members of the tea committee
Camp Fire Girl* gatheredat the ed chairman of the fifth district defensive battk most of the way. were Mrs. H. Van Dam. Mrs. A.
home of Mrs. Clarence Klaasen. Americanism committee and Mrs.
Brinkman and Mrs. J. Miljer.
The girls earned three Frontier* Florence Dickman will be a memThe Woman’s MissionaryauxilHolland
CE
Board
Plans
honor* by listing machines which ber of the district memorial
iary of Third church met Wedneswere non-existent in their fath- scholarship committee.
First Union Meeting
day evening at the church. Mrs.
ers’ and grandfathers’ childhood,
Hostesses for the evening were
The Holland Christian Endeav- Albert Van Dyke, president, condemonstrating kitchen gadgets, Mrs. Hattie Caball and Mrs.
or board held its monthly meeting ducted the business session. Devoand by listing 5 compound mach- Marie Buttle*. Next meeting will
October fourth at First Reform- tions were led by Mrs. George
ine* that are used in their home*. be held Oct 17.
ed church. Dale De Witt led devo- Schutmaat and Mrs. Keith SoderThey earned 2 Creative Arts hontions and Randy Vande Water, berg was soloist.
or* by teaching a younger group
president, conducted a business
During the program, the , Rev.
DAR
Chapter
to
Meet
two singing games, and by singing
Joseph Egter, missionary to China,
session.
five folk songs in a group. Paddle
At Hospitality House
Discussionincluded plans for showed pictures of his work there.
pops were served to all the girls.
the first union meeting Sunday, .Ben Postma showed pictures of
On Oct. 3 the same group met at
'pie October meeting -of the Oct. 16, at Trinity Reformed Africa.
Mis* Margaret Kamphuls
Mr*. A. S. Kolm’* home. They Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton church. Rose Walter* and Fred
At a meeting of the Hope church
The
engagement of Miss Marmade a trip to Mr. Kolm’s office chapter, Daughters of the Ameri- Smith were appointed co»chair- Missionary society Wednesday af-.
garet Kamphuis to Martin Miller
where he taught how an architect can Revolution, will be held
n.en. The theme will be the un- ternoon. Mrs. Peter N. Prins gave is announced by her parents, Mr.
draws up plans for a blue print, Thursday at 3 pm. in Hospitality ion's foreign missionary project.. a review of "The AfHca of Albert
and Mrs. ClarenceKamphuis, 134
after which they returned to the House, Fennville. Hoeteise* will
Ed Viening and Ray Mulder Schweitzer,” famous doctor, mis- East 16th St. Mr. Miller is the
Kolm home and made blue prints. be Mrs. Oscar Thompson and Mrs. were named co-chairmen for a sionary, writer and interpreter of
Two honor* were earned for thk Elizabeth Davi*. Mrs. James Cur- Hallaween masquerade party to Bach. Mr*. Prin* gave vivid des- son of Mr. and Mrs. Irving Miller,
rout* 1, Fennville.
Mrs. Joe Moran is the leader of tia of Fennville, who has appear- be held Oqt 27.
criptions and impression* of
this group.
ed before the chapter previously, Foliowingg the business meet- Schweitzer, having heard him
US. mining operations* use apMrs. Houtman’s group hu chos- will present reading* at the meeting, refreshment*were served by speak at the ^’Goethe” celebration proximately 260 million cubic feet
am sV
«<S*\
___
m •
the hosts.
last summer at Aspen, Goto.
of Umber annually.

Zeeland

Ekes

Out

U

Victory

—

Engagement Told

m
-m
m

km,

ft-
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no good.
The final score came

*

In the last
(Robinson pb
quarter. Milt Meyaard hit pay
Palms, ferns and bouquets of MeppeHnk, wore French
dirt from the ten-yard line after
a sustained drive down the field white gladioli decorated the altar gowns and canted bouquet*
Raterink ran around right end of Trinity Reformed church Fri- bronze baby mums. All g
day evening for the wedding of were identicallystyled. Each atfor the point.
Raterink wa* by far the be*t Mis* Mary Louise Glupker and tendant wore a tiara of Bowen to
man on the field. His offensive Foster G. Kooyers. Other decora- match her bouquet
Bon Nienhuis attended the
play overshadowedthe deft block- tions included gladioliand ferns
ing and tackling of the Chix. Den- tied with whi*e ribbons which groom as best man. Usher* were
Carl Vanden Berg and
ny Dellaan was the best Zeel- marked the pews.
Dr. H. D. Terkeuret read the Huyser. Mr. and Mr*. William
andcr on defense.
Kelly and Hollinshaad were the double ring ceremony at 8 p.m. Jacobs were master and mistreat
Prelude and ceremony music was of cew-monies.
best players for Coopersville.
A reception in the church parNewell said blocking was spot- played by Mrs. William Zonnebelt,
ty but liked the way his offense organist. Soloist was Miss Betty lors following the ceremony
Brinkman who sang “At Dawn- attendedby 175 guests from Holrolled in Friday's game.
ing" and ’Through the Years” land. Grand Rapids, Detroit and
preceding the ceremony,and ‘The Fennville. Misses Margaret Ann
Lord’s Prayer" a* the couple knelt. Hoover, Ellen Jean Bait and
The bride is the daughter of Mary Venhuizen were it charge
(From Monday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. George Glupker, of the gift room.
Senior class officer* at Holland 553 State St.. The groom's parDuring the reception Miss
Christian high school are Charle* ents are Mr. and Mis. Frank Brinkman sang "Always” and
Dykstra, president; Norman Une
"Lilac Tree" and Mis* Esther
Kooyor*. 378 East 32nd St
ma, vice president; Helen Van
Tlie bride wore a gown of white Hoover, cousin of the bride, {HayHalsema,secretary, and Ruth A. satin styled with a net yoke out- ed piano solos, "Wedding Festi-

W

Meet at Local Churches
Grand Haven, Oct. 11 (Special)
— Eleven hunters paid heavy fine*
for hunting infractionswhen they
were arraigned before Justice
George V. Hoffer. All arrests
wore made in the Grand Haven
area by Conservation Officer Harold Bowdifch and his assistants.

a

score. Jim Boons tra went through
(de Vries photo)
ception was held at a Holland left Chicago the following week right tackle for the extra point.
Zeeland scored its third touchrestaurant. Fifty guests were pro for El Paso, Texas, where the
sent. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Peeling groom Is stationed with the Army down on another 70-yard drive
were master and mistress of cere- Air Corps. He has been in ser- (kwn the field Raterink capped
monies. During the reception Mrs. vice for three years and plans the drive by going through center
from the two-yard line for the
Boeve. the bride's mother, sang to re-onlist.
’•Because” and “Bless This
Mr. and Mrs. Vander Kolk are score. Tlie try for extra point wa*

1

the public schools.
Inspectors named to the various
precincts for the special election means friendly,as they were forNov. 1 are E. V. Hartman, first mally the Friendly Blue Birds.
ward; Mrs. Kenneth De Free, se- Tlie honors and ranks in Camp
cond ward; Prof. A. E. Lampen, Fire were discussed by the girls.
third ward; Ben Wiersema, fourth The following officerswere electward; C. J. De Koster, fifth ward; ed President. Merry De Wa^rd;
Jay L. De Koning, sixth ward*
vice president.Sally Houtman;
Supt. Crawford called attention secretary, Judy Van Leeuwen;
to several resolutionspassed at' a treasurer,Cornelia Lucasse;
conference of Michigan Associa- scribe, Shirley Beekman.
tion of School Administratorsat
meeting of the Tawanka
Traverse City Sept. 22 to 24. The Camp Fire Girls was held at Fedresolutionscalled for wide develop- eral school recently The names of
ment of local citizens’ committees all the girls in the group, also
t<? co-operate closely with school
the Camp Fire Desire was writgroups in studying the need* of ten in the girl’s notebooks. The
the schools and ways and means followinggirls were elected ofof meeting these needs.
ficers:president, La Vonne BarAttention also was called to the kel; vice president, Idamae Bekgrowing acceptance of the com- uis; secretary, Thelma Dykstra:
munity college as a logical exten- treasurer. Dorothy Larion and
sion of senior high school as 13th scribe, Phyllis Terpstra.
and 14th grades. Should Holland The Takakwitha Camp Fire
adopt such a program,it is be- Girls participated in the Blue
lieved the training would be tech- Bird Flyup at St. Francis school.
nical rather than in the liberal Jane Hohmann acted as mistress

left

erd and went 34 yards for

Mr. and Mrs. Burdette Vander Kolk

The brides wore gray suits House." Readings wore given by living in Holland.
and corsages of roses. Each cou- Mrs. Ted Boeve and Rev. RynMrs. Clil man was employed as
Rev. and Mrs. A. Rynbrandt of
a receptionist for Dr. H. Knit
ple
served
as
the
others’
attendbrandt
spoke
briefly.
Grand Rapids.
and Mrs. Vander Kolk was emBoth brides are of Zeeland. ants.
Tlie couples left on a wedding
ployed at the Zeeland A & P
Their parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Followingthe ceremony a re- trip to Chicago.The Cliffmans store.

A

• /

Game

and high school's football (earn
romped over Coopcrsville27-0

Resolutions Needed

Wiegerink.

Kooyers-GhipkerVows Ex

y.in

Personals

Topp, treasurer.Election was
held recently.

Mr. and Mrs. John Nienhuya of
Gary, Ind., were week-end guest*
at the home of Mr.r and Mr*
Howard R. Stone.
Arthur De ITee of Detroit spent
tiie week-end in Holland and Zeeland with relatives.
Mr. aruj Mrs. William Stover of
Gary, Jnd., spent the week-end
with Mr. and Mr*. Ray N. Smith,
584 Lawndale Ct.
Dr. Harry J. Hager, pastor of
Bethany Reformed church of Chicago, will speak at the City Mission Friday at 7:30 p.m. His subject will be “When Sentinels Fail
to Give tlie Alarm."
Mr. and Mrs. John Streur,
formerlyof Holland, will leave
Tuesday morning by train lor
tiieir home in Los Angeles. They
have spent five weeks in Holland
visitingtheir sons and families,
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Streur and
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Streur. They
also visited relatives in Grand
Rapids, who are returning to Californiawith them for a visit.
Family night will be observed

lined with a satin fold and ruffle val” and “Cotton $Mf.’’ Dr. J.
and R. Mulder spoke briefly. Refreshlong sleeve# with lace ruffle* at ment tables were decorated with
and
the points over the wrist*. The yeilow and white
full skirt was caught up in front greens.
to reveal Chantillylace ruffles The couple left on a southern,
and extended into a long train. wedding trip, the bride wearing f
She wore a fingertip veil of illu- red suit with brown accessories
sion and carried a white Bible and a white rosebud corsage.
with rosebuds and blies of the Upon their return they will live at
valley.Her pearl necklace wa* a 378 East 32nd St
gift of the groom.
Mrs. Kooyers, graduate of HolMr*. Roger Prince, sister of the land high school and St Mar/i
bride, was matron of honor. Shfc school of nursing, Grand Rapids,
wore a gown of winter pink and has been employed at Holland
carried a bouquet of rose baby hospital. The groom, alto a gradmums. Bridesmaid*,Miss Flor- uate of Holland high school, if
ence Skipper and Miss Lillian associated with his father.
ol Chantillylace, fitted bodice

mums

Wiersma, 169 Gordon St.; •
daughter. Wanda Marie, born
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. William
Boles, 47 West 18th St.; a *onr
Michael Emory, born Sunday to
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Bascham,
387 Douglas Ave.; a son, William
Craig, bom today to Mr. and Mr*.
Adrian Mulder, 125 East 18th St.;

J. Kenneth Hoffmaster. Mre,
Katherine Sansler, 87, receivad a
gift as the oldest woman present,
and AustiH Fairbanks, 82, a gift
for being the oldest man present*
A large fruit basket was presented to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Daily
who were the oldest married couple. They have been mdrried 98

a daughter, Peggy Jean, born to- years.
day to Mr. and Mr*. Allen AardGroup singing of "God Be With
sma. 165 East 12th St.
You Til We Meet Again" concludat the City Mission Tuesday at
Admitted to Holland hospital ed the evening.
7:30 p.m. Mr. and Mrs. Art TakThursday were Mrs Henry Te
Chairmen for the event were
ken of Minnesota will be in Roller, 562 Hillcrest drive; Mar- Mrs. John Kruid, dinner arrangecharge. Program features will invin Lemmen, route 2, Hamilton. ments; Mrs. Nellie Taylor, invitclude music, an object lesson,
Discharged Thursday were Mrs. ations; Mrs. Max Welton, taWe*|
singing as words are flashed on
Margaret Borgman. 284 East 14th Mrs. Victor Van Osterhout, proa screen and a sound film.
St.; Mrs. John Haan and son, gram and decorations;Mr*. Lewis
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Eigelsbach route 5.
Miles, program, and Mrs. Marvio
and children,Carl and Joan, were
A .son, Loren Dale, was born to- Rotman, gifts.
guests last week-end at the home
day to Mr. and Mrs. Harold
of Mr. and Mrs. John J. Vande
Arens, 163 East 34th St.
Recent Bride Honored
Wege, 320 West 18th St.
A son was bom in Allegan
Charles R. Sligh, Jr., who was
Health Center to Mr. and Mr*. At Household Shower
a lay delegate to the general con- Wayne Craw ford of Gobles.
vention of the Episcopal church
A household shower was give*
in San Francisco, returned to HolThursday evening for Mrs. Arnok
land Saturday.
Hospital Note*

Admitted to Holland hospital
Friday were Mrs. Jack Vander
Bie, 320 West 16th St.; Mrs.
Charles Knoll, 34 East Main St.,
Zeeland: Mrs. Morris Buhrer, 262

West Ninth St.
DischargedFriday were Mrs.
Bernie Vande Vusse, route 4;
Robert Kaniff, «8 West 20th St.;
Mrs. Antonio Duron, 195 East
17th St.; Mrs. Tonnis Funeke,
287 West 22nd St.
Admitted Saturday were Mr*.
Ralph Brinks, route 3, Hudsonville; Peter Schwarz, 331 West

Pitcher, the former Jerolene John
son. Mia. Frank Camp was host
ess at the party which wa* held ii
her home at Jenison Park.
The evening was spent makinj
ITie Builders class of First
a bride's book for the guest ol
Methodistchurch entertained at honor. Luncheon was served.
a banquet Friday evening for Guests were the Mosdames Ven
the senioritygroup of the church.j Avery, Russell Jesiek, Gordor
About 80 person* attended the Chambers, Harold Pitcher, fieri
12th annual event. Church mem- Shoemaker, Frank Seabough
bers 65 years old or more were Grace Smith, Simon Becksfort
guests.
Virgil White, Stanley Easter, Pet
Autumn leaves, old fashioned er Bernecker, Jack Ederle, Gerril
bouquets of flowers and oil lamps Dam veld, Charles Johnson, Roberl
decorated the room and tables tol Camp. Lawrence Tibbet and th<
carry out the "old-time" setting. Misses Jean Pitcher and Janet
Judge Fred T. Miles gave the Camp.

Builders Class
Gives

Banquet

23rd St.
Discharged Saturday were Mr*. invocation
Mrs. William
Ray Schrotenboer and infant, Lindsay led group singing accomroute 1, Zeeland; Mrs. Gordon panied by Mrs. H. L. Dunwoody,
V. Smith and infant, 651 Wash- pianist.Mrs. Lewis Miles gave
ington Ave.; Tommy Miller, 160 the welcome. Devotions, led by
West Ninth St.; Alan Knoll, route Mrs. W. F. Kendrick, were based
1; Mrs. Robert Wikiman and in- on the theme "Gqd's Blessings."
I'ant, 80 East 13th St.; Robert
Following a Gay Nineties motif,!
Monroe, route 4;.Mrs. Elmer Mey- the program centeredabout an
ering and infant, 5201 Washing- open house being held by Mrs.
ton Ave.; Mrs. La verne Zberhoff Nina Daugherty, hostess, ah Mrs.
and infant,611 Washington Ave. Gracious, and Mrs. Ben Bbnson,

and

Admitted Sunday tfere Mrs. co-hostess,as Mr*. Goodness.
John Beuschal, route 6; Mr*. An- Program participanU ‘were the
na Bonge, 2491 West 17th St.; open house “guests.” who were
Mrs. Henry Vander Veen, 452 all dressed in Gay Nineties cosHarrison Ave.

tumes.

DischargedSunday were Mrs.
P. T. Moerdyk, 103 East Central,
Zeeland; Mrs. LeRoy Stokes, 213
West Uth St.; Edward Smith, 439
East Eighth St.; Rev. Tiede Hibma. 249 East 11th St.
Births included a daughter,
Catheryn Susan, bom Saturday
to Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Bekius, 288
East Uth St; a son. Roger Dale,
bom Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Slotman, route 5; a
daughter, .Gwendolyn Jane, bora

Mr*. Robert Welton sang T
Wonder What’s Become of Sally”
and "Little Mother of Mine.”
Three readings were given by

iy

tc Mr. and

Phyllis Dunn. Mrs. Russell Simpson sang “When You and I Were
Seventeen”and “When Your Hair
Has Turned to Silver.”Miss Marian Eastman sang '‘Annie Laurie'1
accompanied by Mrs. Dunwoody.
A reading, "Not

National Tulip Society

To Meet

in

A meeting

New York

of the National Tulip(

society.'will be, held

Thursday

at‘

tlie Essex House in New York'
City. Paul Frese, editor of Flower
Grower, will be featured as speaker at the "second annual event. His
subject will be ‘Tulips for
Garden." Other program feat
will be colored slides and films
tulip fields in the Netherl
United States and Canada. A
ored motion picture,"f
jn Holland,” will also be
Any local resident who will
Newr York at tbat time is
to attend. The meeting
vene at 10 am.

H

.
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Good
Days

Sunday School fn the
Lesson
October 16, 1949
God and the Nations
Isaiah 1:21-26; 19:19-25

Old
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Saturday Closing
Ruling Promised

The marriage of Mik> De Vries
and Miss Mary Manting took
A final decisionon the Saturday
, Grand Haven, Oct. 13
Speck) V
place Wednesday evening at the
By Henry GeerUngi
— Two,tifed juveniles, apprehendhome
of
the bride’s mother, Mrs. night closing proposal will be
The nations o( the world were
A. G. Manting, East Ninth St., made at the November retail
ed at 8:30 a.m. Friday sleeping in
never so agitated in peace time as began a story in the March 25 ismerchants meeting.
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le* time than that, without jeo- ginal pair. There are superficial day evening for Misses Hampton naam, D., 206; treasurer, I. Ver
Tlie entire first line backfield at Minneapolis, Minn., which bepardizing the interests of the per- differences. But all have body, and Olsen, teachersin th# high Lee, R. 219, J. J. Vanden Bosch, D.
at. Fennville is nursing hurts. gan Sunday and will end Tuesday.
sona on trial or those of the gov- soul and spirit. And all have the school.
First fall meeting of the Ladles
198; trustees,William Wichers, R.
Jack Bale ha* a twisted knee, Bill
W. W. Hinze has resigned as 205, M. Elzinga, R. 205; J. Mulder,
ernment? Has mere physical and same organs and functions, both
Sisson has a back injury, Jack Athleticclub will be held Tuesday
superintendent of the Holland Su- R. 216, John De Pree, D. 206, Jamental endurancebeen turned in- physical and mental.
Turner has a mre hip muscle and at 7:30 p.m. at the Junior high
to a compeliingargument that
The next thing we notice is gar Co. and has accepted a simi- cab Meeboer,D. 205, J. Meeuwsen,
Bill Macicak is nursing a hurt school gymnasium. Leon Moody
will supersedethe argumenti. of that God Intended men to scatter lar position with She St L/niis D. 195. Last year's ballots were
leg. Guard Dan Barnes twisted Is instructor.Club officers were
reason and evidence?
and dwell on all the face of the Company.
Large baskets of bronae, gold Leek, Jr., Mrs. Ray Stam and his ankle.
elected last week as follows: Mrs.
left in the boxes by mistake and
Seventeen people arrived here Attorney George E. Kollen was •Dd white chrysanthemumsand Miss Barbara Zoeller.
It would seem so, and it would earth. After the deluge when men
DeYoung expects to have most Harold Wise, president;Mrs.
further seem that fundamental began to multiply, they planned from the Netherlands last week. called to give his opinion. The tie
The wedding day marked the of the injurieshealed before Fri- I^awrenceConey, vice president;
Leonard Flieman, son of J W. vote between Elzinga and Meeboer seven-branchcandelabradecora t- birthday anniversary of the bride.
Justice is in danger in America’s to congregate together.They built
day and plans to give the Byron Mre. Fred Wise, secretary; Mrs.
ed the American Legion club
courts if the example of the Com- Babel. But God confu«^d their Flieman. left Monday for south- was decided by lot last night.
IxHiis Kadwell, treasurer; Miss
Center crew a real battle.
munist conspiracy trial should language and scattered them.
ern California where he expects
Lyda Brink, astetant secretaryFormer city marshal,Frederick house Monday night for the lovely
take on the nature of precedent.
In connectionwith the settle- to do farming.
treasurer.
Kamferbeek, has announced him- fall wedding of. Miss Ruth Eleanor
There is perhaps no one judge ment of the nations in their reMiss Grace Vanden Brink and self as a candidate for city marOlive
Mrs.. Clara De Vries, 25 Weet
Vander
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and
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Merski ten who could stand up under spective localities•there is an il- Cornelius Stam were married shal on the Democratic ticket.
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Jr. Low bowls of chrysanauch a long ordeal. Fortunately Ruminating text in Deuteronomy, Wednesday at the home of the
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cago where, she spent three week*
Constable Dick Overweg has de- themums and tapere were placed
for the government in this case "When God divided to the nations bride's parents at Alpena Beach.
Mrs. JosephineBender spent with her sister, Mrs. Charles
cided not to be a candidate for on the mantle.
Judge Medina is a man of almost their inheritance,when He separ- The Rev. J. H. Karsten perform- marshal.
the week-end in Bay City. On Sat- Snowdon.
The bride is ihe daughterof Mr.
phenomenal physical and mental ated the sons of Adam. He set the ed the ceremony.
urday evening she attended a tesTlie City Mission will ^wnsor
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Van- and Mrs. Peter Vander Leek, Jr.
•lamina. It seems very certain bounds of the people according to
The North Ottawa Teachers’ der Meulen, West 10th St., on
William George Francis, three- timonial dinner for Edward M. the weekly family night program
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that the defense in this case has the number of the children of association will meet at Nunica,
month-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Sharpe, sovereign grand master of for children and adults Tuesday
Wednesday a son.
been banking on his breaking Israel."Israel was to have the April 2. Charles De Boer. Claude Richard Scholten and Miss Anna is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
the IndependentOrder of the Odd- at 7:30 p.m. at the mission. On
Charles
Mersman,
Sr., 2189 White- William Francis, route 1, West
down, thus creating a situation first, central and dominating Aiken, Albert Nixon and Miss Etfellows of the World held at the the program will be a singspiraSchaltanis were married Thursday hall road, Muskegon.
Olive, died at 8 p.m. Monday in
that would keep the case from place among the nations. This was ta Smith will participate in the
evening by the Rev. D. R. DrukThe double ring wedding ser- Holland hospital after the child Consistory Cathedral. There were tion, flannelgraph. quiz, special
the Jury Indefinitely.Delay, no true as long as Israel was faithful. program.
500 persons attending from Michi- music and a sound film.
ker.
vice was read at 8 p.m. by the
matter on what pretext, is clearly
Miss Margaret De Roo enterThe next thing we notice in
Hospital Notes
Invitationsare out for the wed- Rev. Peter Jonker of Coopers- was suddenly taken ill. The par- gan, Illinois and Ohio.
a weapon of the defense. Every connection with God and the na- tained a party of friends the othThere will lie no meeting of the
Admitted to Holland hospital
ding of Milo De Vries and Miss ville. formerly of Holland.
ents and child had been visiting
week that passes makes the jury tions is that God Himself deter- er afternoonin honor of Miss
Ladies Athletic club tonight be- Friday was Dow Rietdyk, 1784
Mary Manting on Wednesday eve"Because" was sung by Miss Mr. and Mrs. John Vaa Raalte,
more weary, the judge more ex- mines how long a nation shall last. Mary Manting. It was a kitchen
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Houghtailing
preceding
hausted, the public more apath- Natioas and rulers plan for stabil- shower.
133 East Eighth St.
Junior high school gymnasium. A
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Dr. and Mrs. A. Oilmans left the ceremony and while the couple
etic. The defendants would not ity and permanence. They talk »n
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"The
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Prayneed an acquittal if they would terms of a thousand years. But St. Clair, president; Mrs. Vos of
said the child was born prema- week.
Earl Schipper and infant daughchildren remain here to receive er." At the cloee of the ceremony
keep on delaying a verdict. So far they leave God out. We have seen Hope church, first vice president;
turely last July 8 and weighed
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their education.
the soloist sang ‘The Bells of St. only two pounds 10 ounces at the
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Admitted Saturday were Harry
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time.
term of evening classes at Moo ly Blocker. 654 West 23rd St.; RobGrace
Episcopal
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any kind in any court case, the tice, God says so long and no Mrs. Wright of the M. E. church,
Survivingare the parents and Bible institute, Chicago. The even- ert Monroe, route 4.
cepted a call to St. Luke's Memor- played the traditional wedding
American Communists on trial on longer shall ye endure.
third vice president;Mrs. Vos.
grandparents,Mrs. Anna Francis ing term is carried out the same
Discharged Saturday were Norial church at Cleveland. Tenn.
conspiracy charges have a right
of West Olive, Mr. and Mrs.
And there is another truth In secretary; Mra. Reeves, recording J. B. Fik and wife and W. marches.
as day classes, school officials man Kleinheksel, route 4; Mrs.
to have all their constitutional the text that is very seldom no- secretary and Mrs. Habing, treaGiven in marriage by her George Hubbard of Spring Lake
report.
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where
aafeguarded. Clearly, considering that God set a moral opportunity
heavy white skinner satin fash- the great grandparents,Mr. and
The Socialistshave nominated they spent the winter.
student at Coloradocollege, Colo- Schuchard and infant son, 95
the number of men on trial, that and purpose before all nations. Joseph Wamock for mayor, C.
ioned with a marquisette yoke Mrs. David Doddington of Ferrysrado Springs, has been pledged West 29th St.; Mrs. Nelson KlunJan Grissen,who lives four miles
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ley, Kollen, Hill and Miss Raythis kind, doing somethingof that
Vriesland Man Diet
Margaret Vanden Berg was nounced today by George M.
properity but when declined in
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
mond-Grand Rapids Herald.
Mrs. E. E. Fell. A paper will be
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faith they were driven from their While Sitting in Car
Gerald Slikkers and infant daughThe Woman’s Literary society
read by Dr. Fell.
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land. According to Daniel four
was entertained Tuesday after- taffeta gowns, respectively,with trial division which is opening its The Waverly 4-H club meeting ter, 37 West 35th St.; Mrs. Roy
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great Gentile nations were to run
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and establish His kingdom of home in Vriesland. He had been Mm. R. N. De Merell, and a re- with ribbons matching their under the new Single Solicitation Admitted to Holland hospital
Births included a daughter,
—Clifford L. Jarvis, 30, Muskegon,
gowns. They wore triple strands plan which covers Community Monday were Rodney Kleis, 168 Patricia Ann, bom Friday to Mr.
righteousness.
ill for a long time.
view of "A Fool’s Errand" by Mrs.
dumped garbage in the wrong
of pearls and carried colonial Chest, United Health and WelWe need to remember that Surviving*are the wife, Jennie: William J. Garrod.
East 11th St.; Charles Vos, 97 and Mrs. J|ck Barkel, 110 East
place Saturday night when he
bouquets of gold, yellow, bronze fare, Polio and Red Cross.
while the nations did not have two sons, Corneliusof Holland
17th St.; a daughter,Sue Ann,
West 19th St.
The Central Avenue Christian
emptied a garbage can in an Alley
Robert J. Kouw heads the busand white crysanthemums set in
the law they were not left with- and Dick of Hudsonvdlle; five
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were
Mrs.
Reformed
congregation
have
nomit the rear of the home of Trooper
out light and truth. They had daughters,Mrs. Jacob Terpstra inated a trio consistingof the Rev. white ruffs with gold and white iness and profeesionaldivision. Cecil Bekius and infant daughter, man Morgan, 273 East Ninth St.;
Reed Harris of the Michigan State
streamers.
His assistants will gather Thurs- 288 East 11th St.; Mrs. Ralph a daughter, Nadya Alexandra,
the revelation of God in nature and Mrs. Albert Reimink of HolPolice.
J. Groen, East St., Grand Rapids;
day at 10 a.m. in the Centennial Brinks, route 3, Hudsonville.
and they had conscience. They land, Mrs. John Vander Kolk of
born Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
Jarvis made one mistake. He
the Rev. R. L. Haan, Fourth Walter Kitchen assisted the
will be judged according to the Byron Center, Mrs. Gerald De
groom as best man and Ray Stam room of the Warm Friend tavern
Births included a daughterborn Gordon Smith, 615 Washington
left his hunting coat with his
Christian Reformed church, Muslight they had. But the nations Zwaan of Hudsonvilleand Mrs.
hunting license number at the
kegon; the Rev. G. Wisse, Jr. of was groomsman. Walter De Vries for a coffee kletz and briefing Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ave.; a daughter bom Saturday
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any
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Taylor, 640 West 20th St., and a to Mr. and Mrs. Herman Speet,
•eene.
Leiden, Netherlands. This is the
A reception f >r 150 guests was Mayor Harry Harrington heads daughter.Vivian, born today to Virginia park; a son, Robert, bom
J8rvis was. arrested by state better than the Jews. In the end seven step-children, Dr. C. E. fifth trio nominated.
of time they will organize against Boone of Zeeland, John Boone of
A county convention of church held at the American Legion club the national gifts division, assist- Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Bakdr, 171 Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Martin
and city police officers. Arraigned
Witteveen, 467 Lakewood Blvd.; a
Monday afternoonbefore Justice Christ and His forces and their Zeeland, Anna Boone of Detroit, federation of Ottawa county house. A two-course buffet lunch ed by Dr. H. D. Terkeurst who Aniline Ave.
armies will meet their doom at Mrs. Benjamin Ter Haar of Hol- through the anti-saloonleague for was served. Miss Blanche Avery will send letters to all ministers.
son, Barry, bom Sunday to Mr.
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
George V. Hoffer on a charge of
Armageddon.
land, Mrs. CatherineJager and the purpose of planning a cam- presided in the gift room and Mrs. E. E. Brand heads the schools and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klompar- and Mrs. Earl Bouwens, 521 East
dumping garbage in the city, he
Christ has a threefold relation Mrs. Benjamin Buikema of Grand
paign for the spring of 1905 was James Blanksma of Grand Rapids, collegesdivision, assisted by J. J. ens and son, Franklin, spent the Eighth St; a eirl, Beth Louise,
pleaded guilty and was sentenced
to the nations. 1. As the Light He Rapids and Mm. Oliver De Jonge
Riemersma In the public schools, week-end in Willlamstonvisiting bom Sunday tA Mr. and Mre.
held in Grand Haven Wednesday, aunt of the hr de, was in charge
to pay *10 fine and *9.05 costs.
bring* salvation to the Gentiles. of Ludington.
John Timmer in the Christian their sons and daughter-in-law, Robert Wildman, 80 East 13th
March 16, in the First Reformed of the guest book.
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They are saved during this age. 2.
Guests attended from Grand- schools and Jay Folkort at Hope Mr. and Mrs. Carl* Klomparens St.; a daughter, Sandra Jo, bora
church. The following officers
taken to the scene to clean up the
He will rule over the Gentiles
and William Klomparens, stu- Sunday to Mr. and Mre. Calvin A.
mem of garbage.
were elected for the ensuing year; ville, Grand Rapids, Muskegon, college.
CoopersvilleChild Hart
during the kingdom age. 3. The
Chairmen for the public em- dents at Michigan State college. Hamstra, and a daughter, Marcia
President, Fred Wright, Holland; Coopersville,Detroit and Holland.
Gentiles who believe have a place When Struck by Cir
The bride Is a graduate of Hol- ployes divisionare Clarence GJrev- The former is studying for his Lynn, bom today to Mr. and Mre.
first vice president, Mrs. Bolt,
Child Struck by Car
in the church. Our duty to the naGrtnd Haven; second vice presi- land Oirlarianhigh school and engoed, Harry Kramer and Jack master's degree in food technol- Albert Driy, 744 Ruth.
tions is to evangelize them. We I Grand Haven, Oct. W (Special)
dent, I. Marsilje,Holland. The Hack ley Hospital School of Nurs- Barendse. Co-chairmen for the ogy and the latter is a graduate
Crossing Street
have a atory to tell to the na- -Five-year-oldMarilyn Kaatelin Rev. Kolyn of Grand Rapids is a ing, Muskegon,where the has Individual gifts division are Mrs. assistantin the department of biZeeland Church Members
tions.
of Coopersville waa treated by a
member of the national board of been employed. The groom at- Bert Selles and Mrs. J. D. Jencks ology and plant pathology. He is
Brent Overway, thrte and a
physician Thursday afternoon for
directors, also the Rev. J, W. tended Muskegon schools and is who will be assisted by more studying for a master’s degree in Approve Building PUai
half year old son of, Mr. and Mrs
bruises on the face and leg reemployed by his father who has than 100 local women In soliciting plant pathology.
Brink of Grand Rapids. •
Overway of 355 Howard Ave., Lost Boy Returns
ceived after being struck by a car
a grocery business.
local homes. Individual gifts in
Zeeland, Oct. 13— The congreLeon Wiersma and Don Klahswa*. taken to Holland hospital Grand Haven. Oct. 13 (Specdriven by Kalvin Laug, 17. of
For their wedding trip to the the suburban areqs will be direct- en have returned to their homes gation of the First Christian ReMonday evening for treatment of ial)— Two-year-oldLarry Gordon
Coopersville,in front of Coopers- Caght Under Car
southern states, Mrs. Mersman ed by Carl Harrington on the after a five-week vacation trip to formed church voted Monday
id and face lacerations receiv- Williams, aon of Mr. and Mra.
ville high school
Allegan,Oct. 13 (Special)
wore a teal blue suit with brown south side and Gerald Elenbaas the west coast. While ki Stockton, night to aprove plans for a *155.when he was struck by a car Gordon Williams, was returned
According to state polio#, the Floyd Stewart Hamilton, route 1,
Calif., they visited the Rev. and 000 addition to their meeting
•ear 375 Douglas Ave.
to his home near Coopersville child ran from behind a perked escaped with bruises and tom lig- accessories,white coat and a cor- on the north side.
sage of white roses. They will be
Persons assisting in the home Mrs. Theodore Triterbach. They house. The addition will increase
The car was driven by Claude about two hours after he had
car into the aide of the Laug aments Saturday after his car at home In Muskegon after Oct solicitafion will gather in the also visited the Rev. and Mrs. the seating capacity to 1,000.
Itra of route .4, who told dep- been reported missing. The child
car.
flipped of a jack and fell on him. 17.
Warm Friend Tavern Friday at Harold De Roo in Redlands, Calif., Plans call for the work to bethat the boy ran in front of had gone into the woods with two
Laug was charged with failure He was taken to Allegan Health
Mr. and Mrs. Stam entertained 2:30 p.m. for a briefing session and Leon’s brother, Kenneth gin in. the spring and to be comla be was traveling west on large dogs and was found by a
to report a personal injury aoci Center for treatment. Stewart at a dinner party for the bridal and eoffee kletz.
Wiersma and family, at Ft. La- pleted nine months after. The adneighbor in the woods back of the dent
was adjusting the brakes on his party and guesU following the
baca, Texas. The 8,500-mile trip dition will be of modifiedGothic
•aid the accident oc- Williamsfarm, apparently none
car when the accident occurred.
wedding rehearsal Friday night.
A bride of 25 and a bridegroom was made by car.
architecture of brick and stone.
at 6:45 p.m. aftef it had the worse for the experience. He
Approximately 2,000,000 Jews
The bride waa entertainedat of 30 have one chance in 10 that
Mr. and Airs. Edward Brolin
The Rev. D. D. Bormema Is pasrain and was getting was reported Bussing h S pjn.
live in New York City, snort thw
A 2,500 year old glass factory •bowers given by Mr*. Charles they will both live to oeiebrite are now settledin their new home tor. The building committee will
jhert art it Paitstint.
Mersman, Sr, Mm. Peter Vander
st 369 Columbia Avt. They mov(

7
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Officers Solicit

Motorists Gted

Help of Parents

In Local

For Child Safety

Charles Driscoll, 31, of 305 East
14th St., pleaded guilty to a driv-

October Designated

intoxicating liquor charge Satur

ing while

As

13,

H49

Court

under

the influence of

day morning in municipal court.
He paid $100 fine and $4.70 costs.
Marion Holt geerts,20, of route

'Child Safety’

Month by Police

6, paid a $25 fine and $9 costa af-

Holland area law enforcement
officers today urged parents to
eo-operate during this month to
promote "child safety."
Officers

THURSDAY, OCTOIER

asked that

ter trial on a speeding charge. The
count came after an accident and
the earlierhad pleaded not guilty.
Clifford Lynch, 26, of 22 East
16th St., was found guilty to a

parents

"teach your child safety as you
would good manners."
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff
and Deputy Clayton Forry said
children really don't know what
is expected of them in traffic.But,
by school age, they "should have

LEMMEN LEGHORN FARM
HOLLAND,

learned."
Officers point out that 3,800 Pictured above it the highest
children under the age of 14 are white leghorn heu in the 1948-49
killed annually in traffic acciTarleton, Texas National Egg Laydents.
The Michigan state safety com- ing contest The hen. Included la
mission listed tips for parents: the pen taken from a local flock
1. Do not allow your children owned by Wesley Van Til, route
to play in the street under any 4, layed a total of S22 eggs for
circumstances.
2. Insist that he cross the
*t reel only at intersectionswhen
no cars are coming.
Title
3. Do not allow him to ride a
bicycle in traffic until he hits
demonstratedto your satisfaction
that he has the necessary skill.
4. Impress upon him the fact
The City of Holland has acthat bicycle riding is subject to
the same rules of safety and quired ownership of the Pine
Court veterans housing project.
courtesy that actual driving is.
City Gerk Clarence Grevengoed
5. Confine his play with tricycles. skates, scooters and wagons received an answer from the govto the sidewalk -and well away ernment agency Monday to an
earlier bid for ownership by the
from the alleys and driveways.
city. The deal was made possible
at no cost by the recently passed
AnniversaryParty
independentoffices appropriation

City Gets

MO.

a total of 842.25 point*.Van TU
haa been a Lemraen Leghorn
Farm flock owner for several
yearn. The content Ju*t ended. A
new content begin* Oct 1 every
year. Further Lemmen Leghorn

Farm

contest winners will be an-

nounced later on the farm page.

failing to yield the right of way
charge. He paid $10 fine and $8.10
costs after the trial.
Speeding and running
stop
street cost Kenneth Mulder of 678
Butternut Dr., $9, and Kenneth
Lemmen, 17, of route 2, paid a $6
fine for not keeping an assured
clear distance.
A chrysanthemum ihow is being
Joseph Aardema, Jr., 36, of route
4, paid a $10 speeding fine. Vern- held this week at the two and a
on W. Kruithoff, 25, of route 6, half acres of gardens located at
paid a $7 speeding fine and Wayne 164 West 26th 8t., past the GraafScholten, 17, of route 1, Hamilton,
paid $5 on a similar count.
Alice L Stockdale, 31, of 140
East 16th St., paid $15 for failing
to yield the right of way. Parking
fines of $1 each were paid by Gilbert Breuker of 314 Central Ave.
and Harold W. Van Dyke of 149
Vander Veen Ave.

a

Woman

Martin Elenbaas and

Hazel
Kamps; also Misses Mildred Morren, Marilyn Romeyn and the
guest of honor.

Injured

As Cars Collide

A shower honoringMiss ElenAlice L. Stockdale, 31, of 140
baas was given Thursday nignt at
East 16th St., had a swollen knee
the home of Mrs. Eugene NewenThursday evening after the car she
house at Hudsonville
twowas driving was involved in an accourse lunch was served by the
cident at the intersectionof Colhostesses, Mrs. Anthony Elenlege Ave. and 17th SL
baas. Mrs. Jake Elcnbaa* and
The other car involved was
Mrs. Martin Elenbaas.
driven by John Nyland of 454
Tlie guest list included the
Roofing problems for local home West 20th St., who told police he
Mesdamcs Henry Geerts, Peter
Elenbaas, Gordon Wabeke, Harrii owners may be solved quickly and looked to the right and was struck
Rillema, Isaac Elenbaas, Henry easily by calling the Holland by the other car. He was travelElenbaas.Joe Elenbaas,Harvey Ready Roofing Co. The firm now ing south on College.
Alice Stockdale said she got to
Elenbaas, Norman Elenbaas, Rog- is located in its spacious newact.
er Elenbaas Abe Elenbaas, Carl building at 125 Howard Ave. Free the intersectionand slowed down.
It was emphasizedthat no
estimates on roofing and siding She was given a ticket for failing
money is involved in the switch Arendt. Louis Spoelman, Eugene
jobs
are cheerfullyfurnished by to yield the right of way.
Elenbaas, Ivan Elenbaas, Earl
of owners.
Car* driven by Kenneth Lemthe firm.
Elenbaas.
Mattie
Klinger,
James
The 13-buildingproject is locatA
roof should be a feature that men of route 2, and John Kievit of
Heyb(<er,Anthony Elenbaas. Jake
ed on West Eighth St., between
lends the home and surroundings route 4. came together on North
Pine and Maple Avea. There are Elenbaas.Marlin Elenbaas. P'.ubeauty and not only a commodity River Ave., near the Fourth St.
gene
Newen
house,
and
the
Misses
26 apartments.
to keep the home dry, the roofers intersection at 5:20 p.m. .ThursOf the available apartments, Arlene, Arloa. Hazel, Gertrude stress. The roofing craftsmenad- day.
and
Mary
Lou
Elenbaas
and
Ruth
only 11 are occupied, Grevengoed
lemmen was ticketed for failvise all prospective home owners
Spoelman.
said.
or present owners planning a re- ing to keep an assured clear disCity officials have hinted they
roofing job, to inspect the various tance.
would like to tear down unoccutypes of roofing for a choice to
pied barracks because there have
suit their taste of beauty and durLearn
been no rec-ent rental applicants.
(From Friday's Sentinel)
ability.
Veteraas get priority.
regular dinner meeting of
They strongly recommend Flint- Telephone Courtesy
The buildings wore erected unthe Exchange club will be held kote products made with every
der the Lanham act following
advantage that scientific research
Exchangite* learned how or
World War II to help ease a Monday noon at the Warm can provide, barked by almost 50
how not to improve their busiFriend Tavern. An educational
critical housing shortage.
film and music are scheduled on years of successfulmanufacturing ness with correct telephone pracexperience. The firm handles tices during their luncheon meetthe program.
triid Showers Fete
Mrs. Margaret Borgman has re- Flintkote Sidtos — cement sidings ing Monday noon. The film 'Teleturned to her home, 284 East 14th which are made of imperishable phone Courtesy"was supplied by
Miss Pearl Elenbaas
St., after being confined to Hol- materials — asbestos fibre and A. G. Sail, manager of the local
land hospital for two weeks fol- Portland cement which cannot telephone company.
Miss Pearl Llenbaas, briderust, rot or burn.
The importance of using a
lowing surgery.
elect, was feted at two bridal
Company owners have been in pleasant voice, having the correct
Miss Polly Pas of Holland was
showers recently.
a member of the committee in the business for 20 years. They are number, answering promptly, givMrs. Hazel Kamps entertained charge of the annual chocolatt justly proud of the fact that many ing clear reliableinformation and
Wednesday night at her home in
given Wednesday evening by the persons have come to them for other practices were illustrated.
Zeeland. Games wore played and
Chung Sun Yun. Hope college
Western Michigan college chap- help in solving their roofing probduplicate prizes were awarded
lems.
student from Korea, played two
ter of Kappa Delta Pi, national
winners. Refreshmentswere servviolin solos. He was accompanied
honorarysociety in education.
ed by Mrs. John Morren and Mnfc
by Miss Mary Houtman.

To Pine Court

Mr. and Mrs.

W.

O.

Lowry

celebrated their 25th ’wedding anniversary Monday. In the evening
they entertained about 50 guests
at an informal reception in their
home at 686 North Shore Dr.

LENNOX
One of The World’* Laryeat
Manufacturer* of

-

COAL

OIL

-

CAS

Sold by

HARRY HOOP
St.

HOLLAND PHONE *736
ZEELAND PHONE 3147
Buy Lannoa — You Buy Quality

Kamps.
Guest* invited were the Mesdames John, Van Den Brink. Raymond and Jerold Morren, Harvey
Talsma, Don Vonk, John Morren,

FINEUPHOL
* REPAIR
Thoroughlyakllled upholtterere,
an adequatelyequipped shop and

REBUILT MOTORS

a really splendid stock of finest

for

DODGE, PLYMOUTH,
FORD and CHEVROLETS

materials, parts, etc., assure gen-

uinely satisfactory service. Also
complete drapery service.

All Other* Available

FULLY GUARANTEED

(VlBAdoL
UPHOLSTERYCOMPANY
W.

10th

St

Given by Firm

Telephone 9789

Exchanges

LINCOLN AVE.
GARAGE
881 Lincoln

Av*.

Phon* 9110

Marion Swierenga of Holland Grandson of Holland

"Boy of the Month" in Holland
high school. K»tineth Kaji, was
charge of the annual rural retreat
introducedto the club by Rex
Saturday at Western Michigan
Mrs. Matilda Vande Woude, of Chapman. Richard Martin, club
college.The event was sponsored
by the department of rural edu- 47 West 12th St., ha* received president, presided at the meetword of the death of her grand- ing.
cation.
Visitors were Stephen PartingDistrictGovernor I^on Stearns son, John E. Vande Woude, Jr.,
will speak at the Holland Lions 18, which occurred in an automo- ton of Hope college and Kenneth
club meeting Tuesday noon at the bile accidentir Boston, Mass., Scripsma of the Grand Rapids
about a week ago.
telephone branch office.
Warm Friend Tavern.
The victim was son of Mr. and
The regular meeting of the
The U S. produces more than 28
Waverly Activity club .scheduled Mrs. John Vande Woude, Sr.,
for Friday evening has been post- who live in a Boston suburb. The per cent of the world's orange
parents were in a Boston hotel supply.
poned.
Gray Ladies going to the Veter- making plan* to receive guest* at
ans hospitalat Ft. Custer on Mon- a Marine conventionwhen their
day are the Mesdames E. P. son was killed en route to the
You’ll ba
Schneider. R. G. Runnels, Rudolph hotel. The victim's father is comthrilled
Eriksen, John Harthorn, Clifford mander of the Marine league.
Young John was a aenior in
Haycock and J. Tiesenga.
el the eelectlon*
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lindner of high school.
la fine deslgne of
Milwaukee, Wis., arrived Thursday night to spend the week-end Woman’s Club Members
PAPER
with their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Verne C. Hohl, To Hear Book Review
and family, 1770 South Shore Dr.
Mrs. Bastian Kniithof. wellMrs. Sarah Rhoda, of 152 East
16tii St., returned Thursday from known for her comprehensive
ELECTRIC CO.
St. Joseph's hospital,Ann Arbor, book reviews, will review the
50 Weet 8th Bt
Phone 4811
where she underwent eye surgery book, "The Chain" by Paul I. Wellon Sept. 20. She is now staying at man, at the second fall meeting
the home of her son-in-law and of the Woman's Literaryclub
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ny- Tuexray at 2:30 pjn. Hostesses
will' be Mr*. Theodore Carter and
kamp, 38 West 2Ut SL
Millard Westrate, assistantsup- Mrs. Charles Drew.
erintendent ol the Board of Public
Works, has been appointed a
member of the membership comI
mittee of the Michigan aection of
the American InsUtute of Electriwas

a

member

of the

committee in

Woman

Killed in

I

Wltfi Surt Insuranc#

STATE FARI INSURANCE CO’s.
BEN VAN LENTL Agent

Averu*
auto

~

mi

_

—

__

Kmm TIM

UfK

ESSENBURG

Ife-aD

cal Engineers.’ He has application
blanks and literatureon qualifications for members and associate

members.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Groenevelt of Chippewa announce the
birth of a daughter, Nancy Lee,
on Wednesday at Zeeland hospital.

News has been

received here of
the birth of a daughter, Betty
Ann, on Sept. 30 to Mr. and Mrs.

ROBERT VI88CHER

ROBERT BEUKEMA

Charles G. Neff,

Jr.,

of

Pitts-

burgh, Pa. Mrs. Neff is the former Betty Ranger of Holland.

DOWN TO EARTH

AUTO RADIO

DINTING
A

DUTCH

never having seen men before.
Pets were made of penguinsand
many were brought back for city
zoos.

MILL

Heuvel

CATERING
STARTING SEPT.
We Will Be

21st

Gigantic Icebergs were encountered, the speaker said, and when

CLOSED

the expedition landed, the ice
shelf was 60 feet above water.
Living quarters were excavatedin
the ice and snow with roofs level
with the surface. Travel was by
dog sled, tractor and airplane.
The expeditiondiscoverednew
land which was officially claimed

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS

as belonging to the United States,
Bursey said. Rock cairns • were
erected with suitable records

ELECTRIC

MATERIALS

STEKETEE.YAR HOIS
Louis Padnos

COMPLETE PftINTINQ BERVICa
9 fait 10th Straat

Phoat 2326

IKON am) METAL CO.
120 Rivtr Ava.

ms

"OUR

BEST"

Gallon

SEE YOUR LOCAL GARAGEMAN

U8ED CAR LOT OPEN
EVENINGS

OIL

$4 CO

150

EAST 8TH

8T.

Phon* 6422

RESTAURANT

Now’s the time
IE-R00F

VOW MOW

Riluri Resit
PboRM 9011

to

—
r

Roofinb

Eva. 66734

WARM

FRIEND

TAVERN

SL

Phene

N

Holland, Mick.

CARS
WASHED

V5

SUPER SERVICE

Michigan Avenu* and 28th 8L

Central

7th at

Phone 7056

ONE DAY SERVICE

LUBRICATION

ON

CAR WASHING

DEVELOPING

NR

YOtf

DONT NEED
VI MX

lenun

Car* Called For and Delivered

PRINTING

TM

GMAC

BRAKE SERVICE

end

PUJTbmM

i

H.

(DulSmUl
PHOTO and GIFT SHOP
10 Eeet 6th Street

Don

8L

COMPLETE SERVICE
All

B.
Phon* 7777

Dwcktr ChtvroUt, lite.
Service Department>861
221 River

Av*.

WE HAVE

ROAD
SERVICE

&

SUPER SERVICE
Hartgerlnk — Herm Blok

125 W. 8th

• THE USED CAR THAT IS DEPENDABLE
• THE PRICES THAT ARE RIGHT.
• THE SERVICE THAT IS GUARANTIED.

Holland,

IT
1

Makes
Your

,

.

..

DEPENDABLE DODGE, PLYMOUTH DEALER

Naan Motor
25 W.

Sales

HUDSON DEALER
9th Street Phone

7242

USED CARS
LATE MODELS
Sold With

30 Day 50-50 Guarantea

HOUSE TRAILERS
CAMPING TRAILERS
FRED’S CAR LOT
B6 MichiganAve, Phon*

6-7221

RO.OF

MM/

Join your friende «t The
Bier Keltfer. Premium beer,
ing piece wltn traditional
atmoepher*. Open
11:00 A.M. la midnight

Waet 8th

KNIFE’S

SUPER SERVICE

Phone 1139

Dutch

DUTCH MILL

Your Bulck-PontiecDealer

And Vacuum

HOLLAND RELIABLE
MOTOR SUPPLY
St. '

BRIDE PARTIES
INDUSTRIAL DINNERS
BUSINESS MEETINGS

TER HAAR AUTO CO.

HARRISON’S

LEAKS

DEALER

BANQUKTB
LUNCHEONS
WEDDINGS

Open Saturday Afternooni

Cleaned ....

l$tr
6f

MOTOR

an ............

PARTS

Rationallyadvertlaed wine*.
A conveniently locatedmeet-

SCRAP

MERCURY MADE

MOTOR

completely equipped modern plonf H»of iirvM

reasonobla pricM.

7997

SERVICE

•

Sandwich-SodaBar
PHON I

ALWAYS BUYINQ

you with fm* quality panting at

HAD'S
169 River Ave.

Athol, Mass. (UP) -While reading a committalservice in a ceme- 121 East 8th
tery, the Rev. Gordon C. Capen
experienced a sinking sensation.It
developed that an adjoining grave
had collapsedand he was kneedeep in earth.

l

Bursey

Lt. Jack

Craih

WALL

117 Cotttgt

buried beneath them and the flag
Fir*t record of a profit sharing
flying above.
plan by employer*1* that ot Le
The trip lasted 14 month*, he
Claire, a French painter, who
uaid, and valuable scientific inforbegan the experiment in 1842.
mation was obtained.
Marine life also was studied on
Chicken*lav about 20 per cent
Lt. Jack Bursey, who made two the trip*. Mineral samples were
trip* to the antarctic with ex- taken and weather statistics were more egg* during their flrat year
compiled. Information wa* obtain- of productionthan during their
plorer, Adm. Richard E. Byrd,
ed as to suitableclothing for the second year.
addressedmembers of the Holextreme cold and these facts
land Fish and Game club at Holwere used during World War II
land high school auditoriumMonby the Army and Navy,, Bursey
day night. Lt. Bursey also showed
said.
colored movies of his adventuru.
John Gallon, club president,
Penguins and seals paraded
presided and the speaker was inbefore the adventurers without
troduced by Kenneth Vander
visible fear, the speaker said,

Sportsmen Hear

A

HEATING

153

Roofing Ideas

Personals

Heating Equipment

116 East 14th

A

BRi
schap road. The Montello Gar- 000 blooms In ehades of rose, lav- ers. Included In the v art one typea
dens, owned by Anthony Kllngen- ender, orange, yellow, ruby, shell are Cushion, tall hardy, pompon*
berg and H. Lambert, contain pink and varigated colors. Some ette, English, spoon, quill and
40,000 plants in 100 differentvari- of the plants change color from others. Several new varieties kava
eties. There are more than 4,000,- day to day, according to the own- never before been on display.

GEO.

MOOI
ROOFING CO.
MUBEROID PRODUCTS
29 Eost 6th Street

PHONE 3826

OTTAWA AUTO SALES,

INC.
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NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY
:

Married

Rural Stories

in

Millgrove Church

Than You Think

m

"Freedom Goes Where the Newspager Goes," the 1949 slogan for
National Newspaper Week, affects
the immediate area of a news-

sterling.

The

task of providing news of

interest to all persons in the circu-

lation area, locating persons willing to provide the news at little or
no remuneration, and editing the
copy which has a habit of descending on the news room all on the
same day, sometimes is complicated work.
And so, The Sentinel salutesits
correspondents— community minded upright folk who probably expend more energy tracking down
and writing the news than they do
in their daily work.

North Blendon
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Mrs. L. Veldink and daughter,
Joan, of Jenison, recently called
on Mrs. J. Hirdes and Mrs. G.

Klynstra.

.

Mr. and -Mrs. Carie Dalman of
Zeeland called on relatives here
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Driesenga and

daughters and Mr. and Mrs. P.
Driesinga attended the morning
service at the Zutphen Christian
Reformed church on Sunday, Oct
2.

The Mothers’ club

enjoyed
hearing Mias Jennie Kaufman of
Grand Haven as she addressed
them on the problems of the
children.. A film “Problem Children," was also shown. Mrs. J.

Dys played instrumentalselec-

visited

Mr. and

Miss Wilma Papp and Marvin
Elzinga were in charge of the C.
E. meeting Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs H. Hoogerwind of
Walker visited Mr and Mrs. F.
Knoper last Sunday.

Miss Munson was hostess at a

park Friday night.
Although the Big Reds coached by Harry Potter are rated the
favorite because of past records,

•

i

lead.

Coach Bob Stupka’sDutch charges have a definite chance.
Muskegon looked like Big Red
teams of old last Friday night

Alma had the

j

when

overpoweredBenton Harweek ago the Reds
smothered Grand Haven 20-0 and
the week beiore they stopjjeda
strong Flint Central club 13-7.

4*«SP

%

Potter's charges swallowed a
20-0 defeat in their opener against
tricky Grand Rapids Catholic,
but after that the Muskegon team
rebuilt its forces and has been
rolling at a fast clip ever since.
•

ball on

j

In that game last Friday at
Benton Harbor, Potter used his
second and third stringers after
the last half was a few minutes
old. The Reds held the Tigers to
a total 21 yards, rushing and passing, during the first half while
they racked up a net gain of 123
that kept her down. George’s conyards.
tract has been purchased by the
Holland, meanwhile, went outCleveland Indians and he will re- side the conference again last
week to romp over Grand Rapids
port for spring training.

Charter Revision Group
Votes on Four Measures

—

it

bor 32-6. One

I

Hope.

South

IfFG.

The Dutch were com-

masters in that game at
Riverview park. The Stupkamen
made a total of 214 yards rushing compared with 114 for the
plete

Legion Auxiliary Has
Polio Benefit Bridge

Trojans.

Twenty-four tables of bridge

The

previous

week

Holland

and 500 were in play Friday trampled Muskegon Heights 13-0,
afternoon at the polio benefit but lost to Ottawa Hills 10-9 the
week before. Holland easily desponsored by the American Lefeated Grand Rapids Creston 24-6
gion auxiliary in the club rooms. in its opener.
Auction and contract bridge was
The Dutch record Isn't as implayed.
pressive, but they’re coming.
Prize winners in contract bridge They’ll be riding in the back seat
were Mrs. R. Eash, first; Mrs. J. going into the game, and MuskeD. Jencks. second; Mrs. G. Kra- gon will be driving. The car
mer, third, Mrs.. W. Leverette, could easily be headed for the
fourth, and Mrs. W. Dunk, fifth. Southwest conference title.
Early indicationspoint to a
Auction bridge winners were Mrs.
B. Batema, first and Mrs. J. sellout crowd at Riverviewpark.
In other conference games this
Bennet second. Prize winners in
500 were Mrs. J. Zwemer, first, week, undefeated Kalamazoo Cenand Mrs. J. Cook, second. Mrs. M. tral plays Muskegon Heights at
Dykstra won an additional prize. the Heights Friday night, Grand
Donating the prizes were Mrs. Haven hosts Ionia and Benton
T. Taft, Mrs. C. Van Tongeren, Harbor travels to Lansing EastMrs. N. Tiesenga and Mrs. E. ern.
Slooter.

Refreshments were donated by
auxiliary members. Tile refreshments committee included the
Mesdames H. Klomparens,T. Bos,

County Nurses Will Meet
At Grand Haven Hospital

The regular meeting of the OtM.. Ver Hoet A. Dogger and P.
Yon- city offices and boards.
The nine members are agreed Tuinsma. On the entertainmenttawa County District Nurses asAnother innovation in the pro- that the BPW must be made an- committee were the Meodames sociation will be held at Grand
ker who returnedto Hope's 37.
Yonker, Pfingstel,and Leveret- posed charter will provide for an swerable to council for its actions. E. Slooter, G. Anderson, J. Kooes Haven hospital on Monday at 8
p.m. Interesting case studies will
and J. Riemersma.
te shoved the ball to Alma's 42- "administrative code or plan." However differences of opinion
be presented by nurses from
A total of $81 was collected
yard line. With third down and This was explained as a working cropped up at Thursday’s meeting
Grand Haven, Holland and Zeethe benefit.
four to go, Yonker took the ball pattern between the council and on the question.
was carried out in the afternoon, off the ‘T’ and shoveled a lateral city manager, within limits of
land hospitals.A film on caudal
One side favors divorcingthe
including the making of dish garanestnesia also will be shown. Rethe
charter.
water
and
sewer
departments
to Appledorn going around left
Regular Meeting Held
dens, spatter prints and several
freshments will be served by the
An administrative plan elimin- from the BPW and leaving that
end. Appledorn held up briefly to
hand craft activities.
Grand Haven nurses.
board with the electric utility. By Women of Moose
let his interference form and did ates details in the charter.
Feature of the day was a dis'
“We’re
not
solving
details,
but
The sewer and water departments A regular meeting of the Woa tight-rope walk down the sidecussion by Prof. Harold J. Hav*
(providea means of taking care would be placed under control men of the Moose was held Wed- Miss Maxine Wiersma and Mrs.
lines to score standing up.
erkamp, of the Hope college psyHe was just inches from the ' of details,” the commissioners I of the city engineer, through the nesday night in the club rooms. Irene Howard. The next meeting
chology department.His subject
Each member was asked to bring will be held Oct. 19.
city manager.
sidefnies all hte way along. Hol- said.
was “Bluebirds Fly.” In his disWomen of the Moose donated
The revision group voted to reThe commission will take up a Christmas gift for a child at
werda’s kick was blocked.
cussion,he emphasized underThe
quarter ended in a few tain the Hospital and Library the questionat next Thursday's Mooseheart at the next meeting. $50 to the infantile paralysis
standing of the child and underRefreshments were served by drive.
boards under the new charter. meeting.
tanding yourself,giving interests minutes. Alma tried desperately
to get back in the ball game, but
and motivation for each.
the brilliantDutch defense just
Mrs. Robert Longstreet discusswouldn’t
give. The Scots pushed
ed New Frontiers,new Camp
to the Hope one-foot line early in
Fire craft; Mrs. A. E. Hildebrand,
the fourth quarter but had to
president of the Leaders associagive the ball up on downs.
tion, spoke on “Helpful Hints for
The Hope backs, such as LeverLeaders.” Exhibits included memory books, ceremonial boleros, ho- ette, Pfingstel.Appledorn and
bo stoves and candles, group re- others have been question marks
during the first two games. Howcord books and reference books.
Among those present were Mrs. ever, there just Isn't any quesRalph Eash and Mrs. Dave Boyd, tion of their ability anymore.
who assistedwith the noon meai; They all ran with uncanny skill
Mrs. Keane, who helped in the and showed the crowd at Alma
outdoor program, and the follow- that Hope is definitely a title
ing leaders: Mrs. Neal Houtman contender this season.
The Dutch forward wall, both
of Washington school; Mrs. Raymond Klomparens, Longfellow; on offense and defense was brilMrs. Casey Oonk, Harrington; liant. On offense, the line opened
Mrs. John Dahl and Mrs. A1 some mile-wide holes for the
Riemersma, Pine Creek; Mrs. backs and on defense Alma was
Robert Longstreet, Beechwood, stopped cold mast of the second

Training Program Given

ino punted on fourth down to

For Camp Fire Leaders
A two-day training program for
Blue Bird leaders and Camp Fire

|

tions.

ing, explaining types of kindling,
safety rules and typical outdoor
lunches. Each leader made her
own lunch over the fire.
A second music and games period was conducted by Mrs. Soderberg in the afternoon. Final event
was the making of a dish garden
by each leader. Materials were
gathered in the woods following
explanations by Mrs. Fehring on
the planting of the gardens.
On display in the Kiwanis camp
building were handwork exhibits,
and other Blue Bird materials.
Leaders attending were Mrs.
Winfield Ball
Beech w-ood
school, Mrs. Irvin De Weerd and
Mrs. Willis De Cook of Froebei,Mrs. Richard Ncisby of Harrington, Mrs. Ray Moeller and Mrs
William Pluim of Lincoln,.Mrs
Elmer Burwitz of Longfellow.
Mrs. Ray Ten Have and Mrs.
Leon Kraai of Montello Park.
Also Mrs. Bernard Donnelly, St.
Francis school leader; Mrs. Charles Harrington; Mrs. Egbert Gerritsen, Jr., and Mrs. Ed Voss,
Van Raalte; Mrs. Howard Phil-

of

I

95%

of all hauling jobs

1

can ba done with
Chevrolet

Advance -Design trucks

m

and Mrs Wilma Reed, Mrs. Don
Maatman, Mrs. Fehring and Mrs
Hildebrand, junior high leaders.

Local ICC

Members at

Allegan Celebration
Several members of the Holland

half.

For the locals,Yonker, Pfingstel, Appledom. Bocks, Gene
Campbell. Abe Moerland, Ripper
Collins, Clare DeMull, Gord Van
Hoven, Gord Timmerman, Jack
van der Velde were all outstand-

m

ing.

Alma's Merle Cosgrove, although forced to retire in the

Junior Chamber of Commerce
third quarter because of injuries,
were in Allegan Wednesday night
was outstanding. Joe Slotnick,
for the 10th anniversary celebraDon Carey and Ray Mohre were
tion of the Allegan Junior Chamother standoutsfor the Scots.
ber of Commerce. The dinnerStatistics.;
____
dance was attended by 150 perAlma Hope

sons.

Guest of the evening was Sen.
Harold Tripp of Allegan, who
also was toastmaster. Ollier
guests were Maurice J. Mayer,
state JCC prseident, and Mrs.
Mayer, and all past presidents
of the organization.

Attending from Holland were
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin De Weerd,
Mr. and Mre. Willis Welling, Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest H. Phillips and

First 'Downs

...........

11
11

9

Passes attempted ............
9
Passes completed ............
3
Passes intercepted ............
2
Fumbles ........
1
Recovered ............................
1
Yards passing ....................90 45
Yards rushing ................143 195

7
0
1
1

Surprise Party Given

For Benue De Vries
Bemie De Vries, East 16th St.,
was guest of honor at a surprise
party Tuesday night on his 60th
birthday anniversary. The . evening was spent socially and refreshments were served by Mr*.
De Vries and Ruth De Vries.
• Attendingwere the children
and grandchildrenof the guest
of honor, Mr. and Mrs. James De
Bobby and Larry;
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Knoll and
Vries, Linda,

Buyer preference show*
there's

a

that la

95%

of all

hauling jobs,

Chevrolet Advonco-Designtruck that will

serve you more satisfactorily
... for more years ... at
less cost. The wide range of the Chevrolet truck line—

Hope College Sorority

from smart panel delivery models up through specially

Meets at West Hall
President Edward Heuvelhorst.
It was through the efforts of
Alpha Sigma Alpha, Hope colthe Holland organization that Allege freshman girls’ sorority,held
legan JCC began 10 years ago.
its first meeting of the school

Esther; Mr. and Mre. Julius Knoll
and Jimmy; Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Bultman; Mre. De Vries, Ruth De
Mr*. Moran’a nature program Vries and the guestrof honor.

,

Alma 20-0.
The Dutch win snapped Alma’s
consecutivegame won streak at
12 and pitched the Dutch into

hinge on this week’s HollandMuskegon game at Riverview

line with third
go. Quarterback
;
Alex Kish flippeda pass over center intended for Joe Catarino.
Catarino had his hands on the
ball but it bounced out and alert
Bill Bocks picked it off on his
own five. Bocks headed for the
sidelinesand behind near perfect
blocking ran the ball all the way
to Alma's 33. Three plays found George Zuvcrink’s best fun i? his Zuverir.k was putting them over
the Dutch on Alma’s 26, with wife, Lorraine. While George pitchthe plate for Oklahoma City, his
fourth down and three to go.
es his way to the major leagues,
On a beautiful pass play, Nick his wife stands by, offering en- wife missed just eight games, and
Yonker sucked the entire Alma couragement.This summer, while that was because of an operation
team into the center. Big Moose
Holwerda slipped out to the left,
just over the line of scrimmage,
Mrs. Norman G. Grigsby
took Yonkers pass on the Alma
(Van Melle photo)
23 and raced to pay dirt. Holwertip veil of illusion held in place by da booted the point.
Fennville, Oct. 6 (Special)
Miss Esther Pedersen, daugnterof orange blossom clusters. The bride
The rest of the first half was
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Pedersen, carried a white Bible topped with an all Alma show. The Scots
route 3, Fennville,and Norman G. an orchid. |
rolled up 10 first downs to two
However, the scope of the libThe results of many informal
Grigsby, son of Mr. and Mrs. GerMiss Lois Hoyt attended the for Hope in that first 30 minutes meetings, intensive committee rary board would be broadenedto
ald Grigsby of Millgrove,were bride as maid of honor. Brides- of the game. Alma out rushed Hope studies, and individual probes of include "such other cultural activmarried Oct. 1 at 7:30 p.m. in maids were Misses Ellen Rasmus- 91 to 39 yards in the first two other city governments were cry- ies that may include a museum,
Millgrove ChristianReformed sen and Dawn Dell. They wore periods and' completedfour out of stallizedby Holland’s charter re- it was explained.
church. Dr. J. H. Bruinooge of gowns of blue, yellow and) pink eight aerials to one out of seven vision commission at a formal
Five members, serving staggerZeeland read the single ring ser- moire respectively,and carried for
•
meeting Thursday night.
ed five-year terms, will make up
vice in the presence of 100 guests. bouquets of fall flowers.The flowVanderbush’s halftime words
It was the first formal meet- the Hospital board. The city manMiss Geraldine Grigsby, fister of er girl, Sally Overmyer, wore a had their desired effect. Hope
ing since June 23. but Chairman ager will lie a board member,
the groom, sang “Because” and gown styled like the bride's. Phil- charged out after the half and Vernon D. Ten Cate explained
without voting power, and the
“The Lord’s Prayer." She was ac- ip Pedersen of Holland, ring bear- scored another touchdown on a that the group has made many
city clerk will be clerk of the
companied by Mrs. Dennis Vander er, wore a white suit.
60-yard drive after taking the off-the-recordstudies in the hospital board.
Heuvel who also played the bridal Robert Hipsma assisted the kickoff. Jim Pfingstel took the
meantime.
groom as best man and guests kickoff on his own 15 and ran it The nine-member group made Duties of the board include opmarches.
The altar was decorated with were seated by Elmer Grigsby and back to the Hope 40. Pfingstel, four definite decisions for incor- eration of the hospital and "such
other health activitiesas might
ferns, bouquets of white and laven- Laverne Onken.
Ron Appledom and Eddie Lever- poration into the proposed city be assignedto it.”
der asters and seven-branchcanA reception for 100 guests was ette powered the ball to the Almo charter.
held at the Grigsby home.
delabra.
Ten Cate presided and all memone-yard line from where LeverAn office of city auditor will be
The bride wore a white : satin Mr. and Mrs. Grigsby left on a ette took a handoff and crashed provided for in the charter. Ac- bers were present, including
gown fashioned with a scalloped wedding trip to Niagara Falls. through center for the score. Hol- cording to the resolution,it would George Sidwell, charter consultnylon yoke. Three rows of scallops For traveling,the bride wore a
werda split the uprights for the be a centralized accounting office ant from Lansing.
accented the top of the full skirt gray suit with green accessories.
for the entire city government, A motion to abolish the Board
extra point
and the hemline and full train also Upon their return they will live at
After taking the kickoff back to including the Board of Public of Public Works wasn't supportwere scalloped.She wore a finger- the Grigsby farm.
ed. Members voted instead, to
its 38. Alma tried desperately Works.
The city auditor would take leave the matter for further
against the stubborn forward wall
but couldn’t get anyplace. Catar- over financial bookwork for all study.

party for the local school children
last week Friday afternoon.
Harold Klinger recently motored to Archbald, Ohio, on .business.
, Election of officersat the
Christian Fellowshipsociety resulted as follows: president,Mrs.
Sonnema; vice president Mm. H. lips, Mrs. Andries Steketec and
Klinger; secretary, Mrs. S. Dys- Mrs. Robert Kuiper of Washingtreasurer,Mrs. J. Havermaa and ton. Mrs. Lester Essen berg and
assistantsecretary and treasurer. Mrs. Millard Westrate were present to assist with the meal. •
Mrs. C Grasmidt
A similar program was carried
At the Women’s Missionary society meeting held at the home of out Friday for Camp Fire guardMrs. G. Klynstra on Wednesday ians. Program features centered
afternoonthe electionof officers about the organization and planresulted as follows: president; ning for girls of Camp Fire age.
Mrs. C. Meeuwsen; vice president, Mrs. Soderberg taught music
Mrs A. Papp; secretary, Mrs. G. and games from the Camp Fire
Klynstra; treasurer,Mrs. P. Mar- manual and durihg coffee in the
rooming, Mrs. Orlie Bishop, president of the cpuncil, spoke- on the
Beechwood Girls League local organization in relation to
the national organization. Mis.
Has Meeting at Church
Timmer spoke on “How to BeThe
Reformed gin,” giving ideas for organizachurch Girl's league met in the tion.
church parlors Monday evening! Mrs. Fehring again carried out
Van Dyke and Betty Bar- the pregram on outdoor activities
were In charge of devotions and the cook-out. Guardianswere
also arranged the program. taught how to make stew over a
* served by the fire, mock angel cake and other
y Dirkse and Ann camp fire dishes.

Beechwood

The final outcome of the Southwestern conference could easily

Hope's 11-yard
down and six to

-

Mrs. Knutson discussed program planningfor girls of Blue
the past week.
Bird age and types of programs
Mr. and Mrs. W. Aukeman and
baby of Zutphen spent Friday for meetings She was also in
evening with their parents, Mr. charge of a discussion on dramatics and handcraft which was
and Mrs. William Driesinga.
T/Sgt. and Mrs. Richard Muld- conductedlater in the day.
At noon, Mrs Raymond Feher of St. Petersburg,Fla., announce the birth of a daughter ring demonstratedoutdoor cook-

Legion club house.

Hope college’sfootball team
labeled itself a powerhouse in
MIAA circles Friday night when
it crushed defending champion

ning attack capped by a stalwart
defensive machine.It took an entire half before the Dutch really
got rolling, but after that it
was a matter of how high the
score would go.
At halftime the score was 7-0.
Late in the first quarter, Hope
found itself with its back to the

Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen during

Clara Jo, born on Sept. 28.
Mr. Curtis of the Seminary conducted services at the Reformed
church on Sunday, Oct. 2. He was
a guest of Mr and Mrs. P. Martinie and family.
Mr. and' Mrs. W. Driesinga and
family spent Sunday evening with
Mr. and Mrs. J. Mast at Zeeland.
Last Monday evening Mr. and
Mrs. H H. Vander Molen attended
the wedding of their nephew,
Charles Mersman, Jr., w{x> took
as his bride, Miss Ruth Vander
Leek of Holland at the American

AtRiverviewPark

wall.

If

.

In the game at Alma, the
Dutch displayed a powerful run-

*2

guardians was carried out this
week by the local Camp Fire office. Mrs. Albert Timmer, local
executive,was in charge, and Mrs.
Peter Kromann, as training chairman, carried out program plans.
Mrs. Hans Knutson and Mrs. A.
J. Keane assisted.
On Thursday all Blue Bird leaders met at 9 a.m. at the Camp
Fire office and then went to
Kamp Kiwanis for the day. Beginning the program was the
the Vander Werfs, from Grand teaching of Blue Bird songs and
games by Mrs. Keith Soderberg.
Rapids.
During the coffee hour, Mrs. TimMr. and Mrs. P. Rezelman of
mer spoke on group organizaHolland and Mrs. J. Van Gessel of

Grand Rapids

Play Friday Night
.

To Crush Scots

MIAA

i

tions.

Mrs. P. Dys is employed at the
E. Avink hone at South Blendon.
The Avinks are the parents of a
son. Mrs. Avink is the former
Evelyn Haverdink of this place.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Dyke and children of Eastman ville spent an
evening last week with Mr. and
Mrs. R. Dalman.
Howard Glupker and Gerrit
Van Langeveldeprovided a special music at young people’smeeting on Sunday evening, Oct. 2.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Huttinga recently entertained their relatives,

Dutchmen Unleash
Powerful Attack

More Important

paper’s Circulationas well as Anw
erica as a whole.
The pricelessheritage of a free
press is expressed in the simple
newsy item important to the local
scene just as much as in the interpretations and editorialcomment
on the big national issues
Not a small part of the success
of any small town-paperis the effort put forth by dozens of subur. ban and rural correspondents.
In the case of the Holland Evening Sentinel, the circulationarea
in Ottawa and Allegan counties is
served by some 40 correspondents.
Correspondents in Allegan and
Grand Haven keep abreast of developmentson the county level.
Daily copy is carried on Zeeland
city. Most other correspondents
send in their news on a weekly
basis, except in case of accidents,
fires and more timely events.
While the self-appointedintellectual may sniff at the homey
notes about Mr. and Mrs. Smith
spending a week-endin Chicago, it
is news of this type which is of
more interestto the average reader than such world rocking events
as devaluing the British pound

'
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year Thursday evening in West
hall lounge. Miss Doris Adams,
sophomore,was in charge of the
meeting during electionof offic-

m

equipped heavy-duty carriers — means you get a truck
specificallydesigned to carry the load, all the

way

/

op

to 16,000 lbs. gross vehicle weight. See us today— buy
the Chevrolet truck that's just right for your job.

ADVANCE-DESIGN TRUCKS

er*.

Miss Connie Boersma was named president; Miss Either Kinney,
vice president; Miss Barbara Soper, secretary, and Miss Maxine
Mulder, treasurer.Miss Sally Palen is sergeant at arms, Miss
Dorothy Moerdyke, chaplain, and
Miss Joanne Geerds, reporter.
During the business meeting
the ASA constitution was read
and plans were made for * homecoming breakfast and float Committee* were appointed for both
events. Singing ’ of the sorority
song concluded the meeting.
.

Featuring valve-in-head engines # diaphragm spring
QUTCH *. SYNCHRO-MESH TRANSMISSIONS # HYPQIO REAR
AXLES • DOUBLE- ARTICULATED MAKES * WIDE-BASE WHEELS
e ADVANCE-DESIGN STYLING • BALL-TYPE STEERING •
UNIT-DESIGN BODIES
PREFERRED IT MORI USERS

DECKER CHEVROLET.
RIVER and

9TH

PHONE

2385

WAN

THE NEXT TWO

MAUS

Inc.
HOLLAND. MICH.
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Troth

DeKruif Calls Off

church, attended the fall rally of
the Grand Rapids association
Sunday afternoon and evening.
Mrs. T. B. Dutcher and Georgia, have gone to Texas to spend

Jackson All-Stars

WANT-ADS

Beat Hurricanes

LOANS

Miss

Medical Association

Estelle

Baker plans

In

(In the following news
’ story, Paul De Kruif, widelyknown medical and science
writer, discloses a desire to
•nd his long feud with the
American Medical association. De Kruif’s offer to Join

Starf for Vifiton;

Ptced by the best runner* in the

Michigan Football league, the
Jackson Metro All-Stars gouged

faults in medical profession.
De Kruif lives at Wake Rob-

in on the Lake Michigan
shore just south of Castle
park.— Editor)

Dr. Paul DeKruif, widelyknown

science writer and longtime critic of the American medical profession, offered today to

Welcomes DeKruif

Chicago,Oct. 1 (UP)— Dr.
George F. Lull, secretary-general manager of the American
Medical association,today
welcomed Dr. Paul De Kruif’s
offer to help the AMA in Its
fight against socializedmedicine. “We are glad to have a
man of Dr. De Krulf’s attainments In our fight.” he said.

attitude toward the American
Medical association.
DeKruif's support of the powerful AMA apparentlyends one
of the bitterestfeuds in medical
history.

Since he criticizedmedical
practices in his first book, Our
MedicineMen, in 1922, DeKruif’s
writings have been scored by Dr.
Morris Fishbein, editor of the
American Medical Journal.
Fishbeinrepeatedly has called
DeKruif'sbooks and articlesinaccurateand prejudiced.
In uniting with the AMA in its
struggle against socialized medicine, DeKruif appeared assured
that he no longer would be in the
AMA’a disfavor, regardless of
Fiahbein’s denunciations.
"It seems that one or more
self-appointed spokesman can no
longer act or speak in an irresponsible manner for the American association,”DeKruif said.
DeKruif, a bacteriologist,believes that government control of
American medicine would be
detrimental to the nation’shealth

To Receive Gifts

Mayor Harry Harrington ap1,386.
Elwin Rider waa the ipark that pointed a four-man commlttM
kindled 283 yard* nuhlng for the to Investigatepossibilities et
Stars compared with 65 yards establishinga board of trustees
rushing for the Cane*. Rider ran
for the City of Holland.
34 yards for the lecond Jackson
Harrington initiated the sugges-

and

reeled off many long gains
thoughout the contest
Holland's defense cloaed up deep
in it* own territory more than
once to prevent Jackion acores.
And the local offense flashed brief
ly In the first quarter, but couldn't hit the double stripe.
But the story of the game was
Jackson on offense and Holland
on defense most of the time.
The Canes advanced the ball to
Jackson's 34-yard line early in the
game, but punted after two passes
fell incomplete. The closest the locals could get in the second half
was to the Stars 42-yard line.

Newspaper Group

Zeeland Workout

place for night practice.
Players cannot report earlier
than 6:30 p.m. because of Jobs
and trips to Holland from out of
town.
Coaches urged that all team
members be at the 19th St. field
Thursday evening at 7 p.m. for
the trip to Zeeland. They plan
an extensive scrimmage to correct the many offensive faults.

of Trustees

game wa*

Miss Margaret Vander Hart of
Alma, a former teacher in the
high school,visited last week-end
with former friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hodge
Miss Lois Kathryn Heasley
The engagement of Miss Lois are closing their home on Holland
Kathrjn Heasley, daughter of and will leave soon for their winter home in St. Petersburg, Fla.
Mrs. L. E. Heasley, West 18th St.,
Gail E. Beck, has been an- Their address will be 861, 27th
nounced by the bride-elect’s moth- Ave., North.
Mr. and Mrs. Garth Wilson and
er. Mr. Beck is the son of Mr. and
family,
spent a few days in LeMrs. C. E. Beck of Owen, Wis.
Miss Heasley is a graduate of the Roy, visiting Mrs. Wilson’s parEdward W. Sparrow Hospitaj ents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nelson.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dennison
School of Nursing, Lansing, and
is employed at Holland hospital. have gone to Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.,
Mr. Beck is a staff member in to spend the winter months.
The Saugatuck-Douglas Lions
the departmentof horticultureat
the Universityof Wisconsin, club will beet Tuesday evening,
Madison. He received his bachelor Oct. 18. Guest speaker will be
and master of science degrees at Vernon Shahan, districtgovernor
11 B, of Jackson, Michigan.DinMichiganState college.
ner will be served in All Saints
Parish Hall at 6:30.
Mr. and Mrs. John Osborn of
River Rouge, Hal Bundy of Ann)
Arbor and Eleanor Veens tra of
Grand Rapids, were week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. H.
Waugh.
The Past Matrons club of SauThe Holland Hurricanefootball gatuck chapter, No. 285 OES,
team is going to Zeeland Thurs- elected the following officers at
day night for a scrimmage and their annual meeting: President,
Mrs. Harry Underhill; vice presoffensiveworkout under the lights
ident, Mrs. Thomas Hedglen; secat Zeeland softball field.
retary, Mrs. L. H. Waugh; treaHolland plays the Ionia Inde- surer, Mrs. L. R. Brady; chaplain,
pendentsSaturday night at RivMrs. E. F. Kasten.
erview park.
The Town and Country club
Backed against the wall be- will have its first dance of the
cause of early darkness these 1949-50 season on Oct. 28 at
evenings, Coaches Jay Van HovHotel Saugatuck with Bill Zeerip’s
en and Ed Damson persuadedthe
orchestra.The dances will be held
sponsoring Lions club to find a
on the last Friday of each month,

Hurricanes Plan

aid the nation's doctors in a fight
against socializedmedicine.
"My confidence in the ability
of organized medicine to care for
the health ,of the American people has been greatly strengthened in recent months,” said DeKruif in explaining his change in

Board

out a 13-0 victory over the Holland Hurricane* Saturday night at
Riverview park.
Official paid attendance at the

selink.

25-year period in which
he has been quick to point
out what he believed were

Council Envisions

DeVrief Topi Localt

C. W. Parrish has gone to Burlington, Iowa, for a visit in the
home of his son-in-law and daughter, the Rev. and Mrs. Bruce Mas-

s

League Contest

Cluty Elwin Rider

to

onci.

climaxes

to $250 or more
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street, 2nd floor

Adv.

spend the winter in Saugatuck.
Mrs.- Arnold Barr of Port Washington, Wis., visited her mother,
Mrs. R. J. Walker, over the week-

Has Undergone Purge

LOANS ’ LOAN*

Up

the winter months.

Science Writer Hint*

AMA

T9*

(From Wedneaday’a Sentinel)
The young people of the Pilgrim
Fellowship of the Congregational

With Physicians

AMA

THURSDAY, OCTOBER IS,

Announced Saugatuck

Long Time Feud

forces with the

NEWS

Tours Farm Co-ops
In Allegan

County

Farm editors and other representativesof newspapers In a
four-county area In western Michigan were given a new insight into the operation of farm co-ops
Wednesday when they toured five
establishmentsin Allegan counin a farm bureau-sponsored

with one exception. The December party will be Sautrday night,
Dec. 31, so that club members
and guests may enjoy a New

tour.

Climax of the tour was a

visit

to Hamilton Farm Bureau,

tion

at the

regular

Common

Council meeting Wednesday night

The

proposed- board would re-

ceived gifts, bequests funds or
foundations for specific or general
welfare projects in the city.
“Many persons are in a position to remember Holland at present, others through wills and es-

Harrington said.
He said many "choice project*"
could be sponsored in the city
by large or small gifts.
Peter Kromann. chairman ol
the Ways and Means committee;
City AttorneyO. S. Croea, Municipal Judge Cornelius vander
Meulen and Marvin C. Lindemaa
were named to the committee.
Lindeman and vander Meulen
have probed the working*of such
boards in other cities, according
to the mayor.
"Hollandis a good place to Bvs
and by working together we can
tates,"

Halfway through the second
quarter, Red Hulst punted fdr
Holland from his own 30 to the
Jackson 32. Rider took the ball
and ran it back to the Jackson 45.
Bob Snell and Roy Uribi aided by
two tacklc-arounds by Jack Har
ris plunked the pigskin on Hoi
land’s two yard line. From there,
Uribi hit off left tackle for the

score. Ken Shafley booted for the make it a better place to Mvt,"
point but the ball went outside the Harringtonconcluded.’
posts.
Council approved the
Just before the end of the first tee.
half, Jackson punched to Holland’s six yard line. However,Uri
bl was spilled for no gain, a fiveyard offside penalty moved the
ball back to the 11, and Rider’s
fumble was recovered by Ted Bos
to end the threat.
13-12
Jackson went all the way to
Holland's five-yard line In the
Holland’s reserve team
third period but gave the ball up
the Grand Rapids South
on downs.
Holland’sbrief offensive flash 13-12 Saturday afternoon at Rhecame In the first pefiod. The locals erview park.

Dutch Reserves

Win

Score

a
Coach Carroll Norltn's team
pioneer in the quality egg market- had taken over on their own 35
after stopping the Jackson at- was bolstered by a few handing field, which operates in additack on fourth down. 'Don Leeuw, downs from the first squad.
tion to its grain and feed impleRon Dalman made the first
Red Hulst and Howie Peterson
ment sales and appliance store*.
racked up two first downs and the Holland reserve score when ha
Plans are under way to build new
ball was on Jackson's 34. Two raced 65 yards for a score shortly
fertilizer plant.
before the end of the first half.
group toured Allegan passes failed and Hulst punted to And that precious extra point was
the Stars 12 where It was downed.
Farmers Co-op In Allegan, OtA couple of Holland passes in a pass from uarterback Duane
sego Sanitary Milk Products Co.
the last few minutes of the game I Lyons to End Earl Boeve.
in Otsego. Martin Farmers CoSouth had scored after recovhinted toward a drive but a fumop in Martin and the Salem Coering a Dutch fumble on Holble ended the threat.
operative Co. in Dorr.
Rider ripped off his touchdown land's 20-yard line.
Throughout the day. the press
Going into the third quarter,
run
in the last minute of the
crowd inspected the latest in
game. With fourth down and two with the score 7-6, Holland scored
modern equipment. RepresentaBecause every effort Is made to keep Holland hospital’s nursery free
"Socialized medicine would
yards to go on Holland’s 34, Rider again on a 40-yard paes play from
tives had ample opjwrt unity to
of germs, these three Junior Welfare League leaders (In top picture)
soon destroy the initiative of docwent through a mile-wide gap on Lyons to Barry Bailey.
discuss farm problems with farm
don sterilized gowns before entering the new nursery t© pose amid
tors and take away much of the
South scored Its second TD <m
the left side of Holland's line and
equipment
the
league
provided,
valued
at
$2,000.
The
photographer
bureau
board
members
It
was
inspirationfrom medi&l recut
toward
the sidelines. He out- a sustained drive down the field.
shot the picture through a doorway. Left to right are Mrs. Andrew
learned that Allegan farmers gensearch,” he said. "Already there
The win gives the local reservae
raced the secondary and crossed
Volllnk, past president,Mrs. James White, president this year, and
erally do not favor the governis too much governmental conthe goal.
a record of two wins and one loes.
Mrs. Robert Wilson, who served as chairman on the hospitalproment’s program for support This time Shafley dropped back
trol exerted in research."
jects committee. They are admiring little Beth Louise Wildmen,
prices. A* one director put it: "If
"But most of all," he added
to boot for the point, but the cenpeacefullycontent in the plastic basket on one of the 20 new baswe go in for support prices all
“the entering wedge to socialism
ter was low. He picked it up and
sinets. Note the storage space underneath caring for the baby’s
the way, there will have to be
on a board scale would be social
ran around right end for the poinL
clothing and supplies. Lower picture shows Cornelia Bos, nursery
control,
and
I
don't
want
to
be
ized medicine.”
supervisor,demonstrating the new modern incubator,one of a pair
Jason De Vries once again waa
told exactly Just what I may
The widely-Knownmedical writdonated by the league. At right is the old type which has only a tiny
the best Hurricane on the field. He
grow on my own land."
er pointed out that, althoughhe
window in the top. The new five by five-foot viewing window Is at
robbed the ball away from Jack
Tiie tour was arranged by
is against a federal health plan
the
(Sentinelphoton)
son runners three times and play
James C. Curtis,secretary of the
such as that proposed by Presied an outstanding defensive game.
Allegan
Farm
Bureau
i>oard,
and
Allegan, Oct. 13 (Special)
dent Truman, he is a strong ad
End Ed Boeve, Jim Schurman
A. D. Morley, Allegan county
vocate of "pre-paid” health proand George Botsli also stood out Judge Raymond Smith set Dec. I
agricultural agent. Several exto hear the case of the Singapore
grams which have become popu
on defense.
tension leaders of Michigan State
are
being
made
for
Wednesday
lar in recent years,
Harris, Norm and Elwin Rider, road blockadewhen the October
Holland chapter and its worthy
college joined the tour. Dinner
t “Great strides Jiave been made matron, Mrs. Jensen, were invited evening, Oct. 19.
Uribi and Ted Cosciewskl were term calendarwas set ap Monfeaturing chicken barbecue, roastin improvingmedical care by doc
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Woolever
day.
outstanding for the visitora.
by the worthy grand matron of
ed outdoorsin a portable pit detore, and even greater advance Michigan to attend the Grand went to Chicago to attend a dinStatistics;
The appeal from Justice court
signed by MSC .specialists, was
ment looms in the future if gov- Chapter in Grand Rapids Oct. 11, ner given in honor of their
H
J is brought by the Allegan County
served
in
Hamilton.
ernmental control is not fore 12 and 13 to act as grand escort grandson, Edmond Bennett, Jr., a
A roomy new nursery with a dances, making and selling plum
First downs ..........................
4
15 road commissionversus David
•d upon physicians,"he said.
Passes attempted ..............15
Members who have been in the studet at. the University of Illi- large viewing window, fluffy puddings (611 last year), baked
5 Bennett over a gate built by the
goods sales and a home talent
DeKruif seemed ready to for- order for 25 years were also hon- nois at Champaign.
Passes completed................4
0 Chicagoan on his property
white criss-crasscurtains and
give and forget the long feud with ored at the meeting which includplay for children.
Mrs. L. L. Davis will represent
Passes Intercepted .............. 1
2 Saugatuck.
enough room for 20 brand new
The Junior Welfare league was
Fishbein.
Yards passing
...............38
0
ed the annual report on activities Saugatuck chapter No. 285, OES,
Prosecutor Chester Ray, repre“A lot of blows were aimed my by Mrs. Jensen, the secretary, at the meeting of Grand chapter bassinetsis now in operation at organized here in 1932 by Mrs.
Yards rushing .............. 65 283 senting the county board, asked
Holland hospital.
way, but I learned to roll with treasurer and sunshine committee. in Grand Rapids this week.
John K. Winter, Mrs. Clarence
Fumbles ................................
1
6 three days be set aside for tits
Virtually all furnishings and Becker and Mrs. Marian Stryker
them and never was really a bus
Fumbles recovered ..............4
Outside chapters have been in3 trial.
equipment for the new nursery for the purpose of helping chil•d." he said with a smile.
Yards penalized ..................
30
vited to participatein Friendship
20
The case of Raymond SeJkkfc
Co-Wed Club Elects
Fishbein’s displeasure over De night, Oct. 18 to take part in inihave been provided by the Junior dren and babies. It was patternand 38 other Selkirk lake propKruif’s writing apparently in tiatory work. Worthy Grand Pa- Officers At Meeting
Welfare League whjch raised ap- ed after the Junior League of
erty owmers against Chariis
creased when the bacteriologisttron Leland Barnes and Grand
proximately $2,000 during a three- Grand Rapids, but the name
Walker on the issue of irrigating
began writing regularly for a na Chaplain Eulah Barnes have ac“Junior Welfare League" was selFirst Reformed church Co- Wed year period for this project.
Construction of a lateral sower
with lake water was set over to
tional magazine in 1940. Many of cepted the invitationto attend.
The new nursery lies just ected because the Holland group in West 25th St., from Washingclub members elected officers at
the next term of court, due to ths
his stories on discovery of new
Refreshments followingthe their monthly meeting in the north of the old nursery on the could not qualify as a national ton to Maple Aves., was not conheavy calendar.
drugs and techniqueswere de meeting were served by Mrs. Earl church Wednesday night. Retiring second floor. The old slanting Junior League.
tested at a public hearing at WedChancery cases will occupy the
flounced by the AMA editor as Price, Mrs. William Slater and co-presidents,Mr. and Mrs. Herb partition in the hall through
With six members of the Wo- nesday’s council meeting.
court this week, with the Jury
“premature."
which proud fathers and grand- man’s Literary club as honorary
Hop, conductedthe meeting.
Mrs. Raymond Wilkinson.
Plans and estimates will be
report next Monday.
DeKruif said he never stopped
New officersare co-presidents, parents could view the new off- members, the club started with adopted and the sewer constructed Holland’s National Guardsmen
, writing what he saw.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Van Taten- space in the old nursery is now 21 members. Today, after 17 while the board of assessors pre- will spruce up Thursday night for
a formal federal inspectionat the
"I have had a change of mind Bethlehem Chapter
hove; secretary-treasurers, Mr. spring has been removed, and years, the League has an active pares assessment rolls.
on ideas I entertained 20 years Elects New Officers
and Mrs. Albert Kleis, and publici- used as a weighing and formula membership of 75. Its schedule
in
On recommendationof the Sew- local Armory.
Col. W. E. Graham of Fifth
ago concerningthe medical proty, Mr. and Mrs. George Swierin- room.
includes purchase of glasses for er committee, the request for a
fession," he said. "But I have
Perhaps most novel are the needy children, making and dis- sewer in 32nd St. from Central Army headquarters in Chicago,
Mrs. Thomas Longstreet was ga.
changed because much of what I electedworthy matron of the Star ’ The Rev. Bastian Kruithofled now bassinetswhich can bo rolled tributing layettes to needy fam- Ave. to a point midway between will begin the annual inspection
Cited
formerly criticizedis no longer of Bethlehemchapter No. 40, OES, the discussionChristian to the five by five-footviewing ilies. and purchasingand distrib- Pine and River Aves., was approv- at 7 p.m.
Two
members
of
Co.
D
left
topresent
window for inspection by admir- uting Christmas baskets to needy ed and sent to the BPW for estiat its meeting Thursday night Science.
day for Ft. Benning, Ga., where
Police today warned children
‘The American Medical associa- Rudolph Eriksen was named worFollowingthe business meeting ing grownups. In this way the families.
mate of costs.
tion is democraticizing itself, and thy patron; Mrs. Lowell Black- refreshments were served by the baby is not disturbed by handling.
Monthly projects are scheduled
The city will construct a culvert they will attend the 16-week heavy against playing in piles of kevea
that alone is most healthy sigif burn, assistant matron; Lambert retiringofficers, Mr. and Mrs. What’s more, the convenient bas- and all money earned is spent on over a creek running through G. weapons non-commissioned offi- In the streets.
cers school. They are Sgts. Donald
I have seen in a generation."
Officers reported they received
Schuitema, assistantpatron; Mrs. Hop, Mr. and Mrs. Willis Bosch sinets have storage space for all the community in whatever man- S. MacKenzle’sproperty at 622
baby's clothing and the necessary ner the group directs.
Lawndale Ct. Materials will be R. Gilcrest and Robert L Gitchel. two complaints of "cloae caUs"
E. J. Bacheller,secretary;Mrs. and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ter Beek.
Capt. Russell Kempker, com- Monday from motorists.
jars for oil, cotton and whatever
paid for by the city and cost of In
Lawrence Williams, treasurer;
Antlerleis Deer Season
manding
officer of the local
Parents are asked to co-operate
else is needed to keep the newstallation paid by MacKenzie.
Mrs. William Broker, conductress;
Attracts Many Applicants Mrs. Ford Weeks, assistant con- Rtckletf Driver Pays
The Ways and Means committee company, announced that Jack L. with police in watching that
comer happy.
was given the Maihofer, Moore Van Den Berg is the newest re- children don't play In the leaves
Of the 20 bassinets, 12 are of
Allegan, Oct 13 (Special)
ductress.Jdhn Fisher, worthy pa- Municipal Court Fine
in streets. Police point out that
the new plastictype— the kind in
and DeLong audit report covering cruit to the company.
With 7,000 acres added to the Al- tron, presided at the meeting.
few openings remain and each year many children are run
William L Wood of route 4, which the nursery attendant can
cash received and remitted to the
legan county area for the special
Sixty members attended the
city by the municipal judge’s of- should be filled before the current over while buried m piles of
antlerlaM deer season Dec. 1 to meeting. Yearly reports were giv- paid a $50 fine and $4.70 costs in spot at a glance whether all is
recruitingdrive ends, Kempker leaves at curbs.
fice.
Dec. .10, applications from hunt- en by the worthy matron, secre- municipalcourt Monday after- well with her young charges.
said.
Chief Jacob Van Hoff also asks
noon
after
pleading
‘
guilty
to
a
City
Clerk
Clarence
Grevengoed
.Such bassinetsare in use in Grand
ers are expected to far exceed tary and treasurer.
Summer tax collections fell presented
motorists to exercise cautkm to
suggestionthat
Alternatedelegates to the reckless driving charge. The Haven, Allegan, Grand Rapids and
fte 800 permit limit, Orland Hauprevent such accidents.
just two-tenthsof one per cent bonds for the compensation in* Dinner Party Given for
gen, manager of Swan Creek sta- grand chapter Oct. 11, 12 and 13 charge grew out of two accidents Muskegon.
Year’s eve dancing party.
Officers elected at the annual
meeting of the Ladies Aid society
of the Congregational church are:
President, Mrs. George Van Os;
first vice president,Mrs. William
Edgcomb; second vice president,
Mrs. L. H. Waugh; secretary,
Mrs. Henry Brady; assistant secEastern Star Officers
retary, Mrs. Harry Jackson; treaHonored in Ceremony
surer, Mrs. Willard Watson; assistant treasurer, Mrs. Charles
Star point, Electa officers were
Gilman.
honored in a candlelightceremony
Teachers of Saugatuck and
Tuesday night by Holland chapter,
Douglas schools were guests of
No. 429, OES. Gifts and flowers
the Rotary club at the first meetwere presented to each by Mrs.
ing of "Ladies Night" of the winHarold Jensen, worthy matron.
ter season. The meeting was held
Officers elected following the
in Maplewood Hotel.
ceremony were: Worthy matron,
The new officers elected to
Mrs. Leon Moody; worthy patron,
serve Saugatuckchapter, No. 285,
Louis Hieftje; associate matron,
Mrs. A. G. Greening; associate OES, for the coming year are:
Worthy matron, Mrs. L. L. Junpatron, A. B. Greening; secretary,
Mrs. Eldon Dick; treasurer, Mrs. kerman; worthy patron, L. L.
Harry Orr; conductress,Mrs. Junkerman; associate matron,
Olen Anderson; associate conduc- Mrs. Robert Lunholm; associate
patron, Charles Ten Have; contress, Mrs. Jud Hohl and alternate
delegates, Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. ductress, Mrs Arthur Woltman;
associate conductress, Mrs.. WilHohl and Mrs. Henry Streur.
At an open meeting on Oct. 25 liam Edge comb; secretary, Mrs.
at 8 p.m. the public is invited to Harry Underhill; treasurer, Mrs
attend the installationof these Edward Force.
Plans for installation of officers
officers.

The

Singapore

rear.

Road

CaseSetDec.8
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Junior Welfare League

Proud of New Nursery

!

Sewer Projects

.....

Okayed by Council
At Regular Meet

U

Leaves

Playing

by Officers

on

•

—

Tax

Collections

A

Near Last Year

a

Other equipment provided by
at Grand Rapids, are Mrs. Arthur Saturday night, one at 19th St.
to White, Mrs. Rudolph Eriksen and and River Avs., and the other at the League includes two modern
new incubators, the .gla«sed-in
general operations division, De- Mrs. Clifford Hopkins. Delegates 28th St, and Michigan Ave.
Robert Leon Weller, 19, of type in which the baby is easy to
partment pf Conservation at Lart- are the worthy matron, assistant
•ing. Permits will be granted af- worthy matron and worthy pa- route 6, paid a $5 fine for driving see. They replace two "washwithout due caution and Irvin tub" types which had only a small
ter a drawing as the season opens, tron.
The additional area comprises The secretary was instructed to Diekema, 17, of 209 East Ninth Window to spot the* tiny occupant.
Manlius, Heath and Saugatuck ask the grand chapter for a spec- St., p&Jd $3 for not having a
The league also has provided
scales and other articlesfor the
townships— orchard areas where lal dispensation to hold a meeting muffler.
Five $1 parking fine* were paid. nursery. Hospital Director Fred
deer control • Is needed. Haugen Nov. 4 instead of Nov. 3, because
said. It gives hunters a total of the latter is the date of pie county They were Louis Bands tra of Chi- Burd said a plaque wi)l be placed
cago; Charles Meraman of Mus- on the door acknowledging the
42,000 acres to hunt out does and association.
bucks with lest than ' three-inch Installationof new officers will kegon; William J. Olive of 87 gifts.
be held Oct. 20.
West 14th St.; Preston Vander
antlers.
The League starred this project
The regular shotgun season Refreshments were served' by Slik of 352 Cblumbla Ave. and three years ago when Mrs. Gleon
which opens Nov. 15 to Nov. 30 mlttee.
Gilbert Breuker of 314 Central Bonnet te was president For the
will not be limited by permits.
Ave.
most part, funds were raised
American antelope are extremthrough bazaars, bridge parties,
Hun ten are allowed to use buckshot and slugs, the latter giving ely' swift and have been paced by
The earth has about 33,000,000 children'splays, Christmas paper
and cards, decorations,college
automobiles at 70 miles an hour. square mile* of fertile lend.
tion, reports.

Hunters are applyingnow

below total collectionstest year, surance fund be purchased in the
amount of $5,000. The matter was Graafschap All-Star Team Allegan Circuit Court
referred to the Ways and Means
Graafschap, Oct. 13 (Special)
committee and Sinking Fund com The All-Star softball team of Term* Art Changed
mission.
Graafschapwas honored at a dinAllegan,Oct. 13 (Special)
The Grand Rapids Asphalt Pav- ner Tuesday evening at the Neth
ing Co. l)as completedthe paving orlandi Inn. The party was given Court Urmt for th* Ottawa-AUecontract on East Eighth St., from by Clarence Elders and Gil Bus gan circuitwill be changed naxt
year, Judge Raymond Smith hai
the C & O tracks to Fairbanks ales.
bills.
Ave. Council authorized payment
Following dinner, movies were notified County Clerk Esther W,
shown. Prize* were awarded to Hettinger.
Collections totaled $456,269.98 of $6,261.67 for the Job.
Allegan terms will be set for
Council approvedpurchase of Vera Tinholt, J, Bussies,H. Busof the total assessed $466,580.49.
February, May, Septemberand
the parking meters at this time scher and R. Buascher.
This amounts to 97.8 per cent.
Guests were Jerry Strabbing. November, instead of the Ji
In 1946, collectionswere 98.6 of for cash. The city can pay $17,470,
thereby saving $628.42 interest Earl Buascher,Robert Busacher. April. July and Octobar terms
the total summer tax levy.
that would be required If the pay- Gordon Buascher,Howard Bus- present.
The change will end
•nie largest government arsenal ment was made on a term basis. scher, Howard Lambers, Junior
1* located on Rock Island, close to The money will come from the Bossies, Wilbur Spykerman, Vera dence of court openint at
this city, which took 1U name general fund and repaid from Tinholt. Mr. and Mrs. Elder* and time of the
visors
Mrs. Bussies.
parking meter receipts.
from the island,
accordingto the final collection
figure revealedtoday by City
TreasurerHenry J. Becksfort.
The- city tax books have been
closed and all unpaid assessments
will be spread over the fall tax

—

—

;
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News of
Fruit

Interest to

IS, 1949

Western Michigan Farm Operators

Growers

Dutch Outclass

Concerned About

Tough Trojans

Damage

Mice

To Win 19-6

Poisoned Grain Placed
In Grass After

Harvest

Good Control Program
Fruit growers are concerned
over damage done to trees by
mice.
Arnold believes that
growers must carry on a continU'
ous mouse-control program other
wise great damage may occur
Most orchardists have sod in th
orchards,particularlyapple or
chards. Many resort to mulching

L.

This grass and mulch make an ex
cellent protectionfor mice.

Poisonedgrain may be

distri

buted in the grass just after har
vest. The grain can be distributed
in a single row along the drip line
on each side of the tree rows at
rate of not more than 10-20 grains
per lineal foot. Bait might well be Foundations for the new bridge I are shown here as work progress- 1 eat, the highway is not expected to
placed around the border of the across the Kalamazoo river on the es on the span. Routed through a be opened until next year,
whole orchard. The bait is most new Allegan - Fennville highway I scenic sectionof Allegan state foreffective if it falls through the
grass to the ground. This also
helps to hide it from birds and
other creatures.
Zinc phosphideis now used to
poison the grain.
The bait may be dyed with
methyle green dye.
The highway, cutting straight
Allegan. Oct. 13 (Special) — One concrete floor, Paul Nordgren, disThe following formula is recomof the best opportunitiesfor the trict bridge engineer for the state through the forest, will be a scenmended: 100 pounds cracked corn,
highway department,predicts. ic and safe route, if not much
2 pounds zinc phosphide, 1 quart Allegan chapter of Sidewalk Superintendents is slippingaway— be- June 15, 1950 is Contractor L. W. shorter in mileage, to the lakevegetable oil, hi ounce methyle
shore. It will eliminate the many
cause the biggest bridge construc- Lamb's completion date.
green dye.
tion for some time around here is
curves and two of the three railBut
the
bridge
won't
see
immeThe dye is not oil soluble but
road crossingson the present
may be mixed with the dry zinc deep in Allegan state forest. diate use. While the highway is
M-89, Tom Conlan district road
There’s no traffic. No onlookers.
graded
and
graveled
from
its
inphosphide before adding to the
It's the 360-foot span across the tersectionwith M-40 to the bridge, engineer in charge of the project,
oil. The prepared grain will then
Kalamazoo river which will carry there is little more than a right- points out. It will be paved with
turn green in the orchard in contact with moisture from the traffic between Allegan and Fenn- of-way for the remainder of the blacktop materials.
The concrete bridge will have a
ville on the re-locatedM-89.
distance to where it will join the
ground, dew, frost, or rain.
Barring delays in steel delivery, blacktoptwo miles out of Fenn- 28-foot wide roadway,with two
Mix the zinc phosphide with the
the bridge will be completed this ville. A contract for that portion foot and a half walks. Despite the
oil to form a thin paste. Avoid
fall to the point of pouring the has not been let.
lack of an onlookers’advisory
breathing the dust and work outcommittee,it seems to be coming
doors or in an open, airy place.
along splendidly.
Gloves should be worn. Pour the
paste over the grain in a large
metal tub and use a hoe to mix
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
the mass very completely so that
Soil
the grains are evenly coated. More
The Pullman Ladies Aid has
poison will stick to the broken
invited the Pearl Ladiek Aid to a
In
corn surfaces than to the unbrokmeeting at the Pullman IOOF
en surface and this is desirable.
The Bangs control program now hall Thursday, Oct. 20.
Avoid breathingthe fumes given
1

Shucks,

For This

No Sidewalk Superintendents
New Bridge in Allegan County

Bangs Program

Pullman

Good

Result

Progress

Of Cover Crops

in progress is proceeding at a norbe mal and uniform rate, according
sacked immediately or left in the to L. R. Arnold. The program in
mixing container.Since zinc phos- Ottawa county is under direct
phide is poisonous to humans and supervisionof Dr. F. Waddell, vetto all animals the material should erinarian. Headquarters are at
be stored carefully.Do not store Zeeland.
Since July a total of 1,085 herds
the prepared bait in a tightly closed building where animals or peo- have been tested including 10,770
ple are present but it must be cattle. At present, farms are bekept dry. It will keep for several ing visited by veterinariansin the
months in a dry place without ser- following townships:Jamestown,
ious loss of strength. Label all Georgetown, Tallmadge, Wright,
containers "POISON” and use Chester, Polkton, Allendale,Blenthem for no other purpose.
don, Zeeland and Holland. No
townships have been fully covered
yet in the initial test After the
county has been completed, a recheck in all herds will be conductFall
ed. It will require several months
time to complete the county.
Over 40 counties have been tested thus far. The first testing

off while mixing.

The

prepared grain

may

Good Time

To Plant Roses;
Do

It

started several years ago in
northern counties.There has been
steady progressiontoward the

Correctly

southern counties.

By The Master Gardener
question of whether to

The

Alfred Carlsen is building a
garage at his home west of Pullman.
American Legion Auxiliary 273
met Thursday evening at the
home of Mrs. Jerry Spurlock.
Mrs. Grace Burrows is convalescing at her home after being

Good Care Means Longer

life for Metal

Metal roofs are noted for dursays Michigan State college agriculturalengineer, George
Amundson But he advises careful attention to application and
preservationof these roofs for

apart too far.

longest life.

paint than

ability,

Screw-type nails have proved
Good Fundamentals
preferable to smooth-shank nails
for fastening metal sheets securePave Victory Path
ly to roof sheathing. Sheet metai
For Holland Warriors
screws have been used satisfactorily to fasten sheeis together1Displaying top flight football where the wood structure did not
form, Holland High’s Dutchmen hold nails. A No.' 12 half-inch galwon a stubbornly fought 19-6 de- vanized screw-nail was also satisfactory as it fills old nail holes.
cision here Friday night from
Asbestos wick ing has been
Grand. Rapids South, before an found to be a good material for
estimated5,000 fans who basked gaskets in the sheet laps, but not
more than two strands should be
in banana belt weather.
Taking over on their own 40 used or the sheets may be spread
when the kickoff was out of
bounds, the Dutch worked power
plays to advance the ball to the
five-yard line. On fourth down,
after a reverse lost six yards,
Bruce Van Voorst tried a pass
to Tom Carey in the end zone It
was incomplete and the threat Is at
ended. Neither team threatened
again and the quarter ended

Ex-Local Youth

Academy

if the paint is applied with a
Galvanized roofing should be spray gun, but the roof should be
painted as soon as the galvanizing swept with a broom just before
or zinc coating begins to break painting. Metallic zinc paint has
down. Paintingg as this stage given excellent service in many
takes less labor and much less tests.

when the roof has begun to show a number of rust Central

spots.

Warm

»

weather is

necessary

for the paint to stick on well and

Pleasant,

for the annual homecoming celebration scheduledfor Oct. 28, 29
and 30. A football game with
Hillsdale is scheduledfor Oct. 29
at 2:30 p. m. Organization reunions, an alumni luncheon, parade, crowning of homecoming
queen, coffee hour, .varsity club
dinner and a homecoming ball are
also scheduled on that day.

Zeeland

School Election

(From Monday’s

Sentinel)

The

Girls’ society of North
Street Christian Reformed church

Set in

Allegan

has elected the following officers:

ball to the

ema,

South 35 where a serdowns ended in fourth and
18 inches. Van Voorst gambled
and sent Joe Fendt crashing
through the center for a yard and
a first down. A mixed running attack put the ball on South’s 26yard line. Then Tasma heaved a
beautiful pass into the hands of
Ike Immink far across the field
and the lanky end, juggling the
ball on his fingers, glomed onto
the ball and ran the final eight
yards to the goal line. Paul Van*
der Meer’s kick was good.
That ended the scoring in the
first period, although a fake punt
by South gave the stands a thrill
when - Curt Cable almost broke
away after starting from his own

assistant secretary and second special election on the
bond issue, accordingto Arthur

treasurer. The meeting was the
first of the season and was in the
form of a pot-luck^upper.
The first fall meeting of the
Philathea society of Third Christian Reformed church was held in
the form of a pot-luck supper.
The first fall meeting of the
Philathea society of Third Christian Reformed church was held
this week in the form of a potluck supper. Officers for the ensuing year will be Henrietta
Kromedyke, president; Arlene
Goorman, vice president; Beatrice
Smitter, secretary; Jayce Blauwkamp, treasurer.
The following appointmentsare
announced by K. J. Folkertsma,
chairman of the Community Chest
drive: Zone captain, Mrs. Robert
S. De Bruyn, and zone chairman,

South's offense, bottled up all
by aggressive line play
by the durable Dutch, got rolling
as the second half opened. The
Trojans received and with Cable
first half

and Jack McDowell alternating
put on a dazzling displ. y of running and passing. They advanced

Closes Oct 15

a

Waives on

defense,

Jay Vander Sluis, cap-

Kaechele, superintendentof
schools.

The board of education ordered
the election on a $490,000 bond,
the original plans for a 27-room
school remaining intact.
Officials said they were in- J
formed building costs had dropped to a leveling-offpoint and
revised estimates are on the basis
of 70 cents per cubic foot instead
of the earlier R5 cents. While

there has been no reductionin
materials, labor and other costa
are responsible for the cut, they

were

told.

An

election on the issue was
voted down last June 13. The lower figure plus the fact that the
new school term brought serious
overcrowdingproblems, is expectMrs, G. F. Smith have the fol- ed to put the voters behind the
lowing assistants in their ter- project, officials said.
ritory:Mrs. Nelson Staal, Mrs. V.
Poest, Mrs. Anton Winterholder,
Ole Soderberg Honored
Mrs. Charles Rozema, Albert Gebben, Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Tanis, On 84th Anniversary

goal line.

kegon.
Of the 1,449 who applied from
throughoutthe nation. 1,034 qualified lor the examinationand 572
out of that group received qualifying scores in all subjects in
which they were examined.
The first 275 were appointed.
Bruinsma rated No. 133 or the
274-man list and took his oath of
office as a cadet July 7.
Principal J. J. Riemersma of
Holland high recently received a
commendation for the high standards at the local school that enable a student to pass the rigid
entrance exam.

F. A. Berghorst and Jerome Walters.

The

retail division headed by

Nelson Van Koevering and Leo
De Feyter, have named the fol-

lowing men to solicit the business
houses; George H. Allen, Russell
Smitter, Harry De Koster, Stanley De Pree, Jason De Kock,
Louis Vis, Robert Pool, Philip
Haan, Cleo Huizenga, Lee Meeuwsen, Marvin Shoemaker. Anthony
Itomeyn and Alfred Pierce.
Judges for the speech contest in
the local high school in connection with the campaign are Miss
Anne Whitnell of high school facAnother Coast Guard exam is ulty, Mrs. R. De Bruyn and Rev.
scheduled for Feb. 20 and 21, Peter Nieuwkoop.
Next Tuesday evening at 7:45
1950. Further information is available by writing the Commandant, p.m the regular monthly meeting
U. S. Coast Guard, Washington, of the Mubesheraat society will
be held in the parlors of Second
D.
Reformed church in charge of the
prseident, Mrs. David De Bruyn

C

A native Korean, Chun Young
Events Scheduled Chang
will be guest speaker.

Ole

Soderberg,

whose

84 th
occurred
Sunday, was guest of honor at a
dinner party Saturday night, at
his home on route 4. Guests were
25 children, grandchildrenand
great grandchildren.
Featuring the dinner was a decorated birthday cake. Games were
played and the evening was Spent

birthday anniversary

socially.

Attending were Mrs. Olive
Tengblad of Chicago; Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Soderberg of Holland;
Mr. and Mrs. T. T. Clark of
Wheaton, III; Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Ruys and Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Soderberg of Holland; Mr,
and Mrs. George Mailfeldt, Lois
Ann and Lynne of Clarenden
Hills, 111; Mr. and Mrs. William
Carney, Billy, Ra)9h and Sharon
of South Bend, Ind.; Mr. and Mrs.
Keith Soderberg and Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Ruys of Holland.

Crippled Children^

Has

Clinic

Quota

Full

Allegan, Oct. 13 (Special)— A
fuil quota of appointments has
been made for the bi-annual crippled children's clinic in Allegan
Health Center next Tuesday, according to Miss Ruth Smith, supervisor of nurses for the Allegan
Health department.
Dr. Charles H Frantz. Grand
Rapids, orthopedic physician, will
see 60 Allegan County youngsters
for diagnostic treatment and consultation.

Miss Helen De Pree spent a ten
Dr. Carleton Dean, Lansing,
day vacation at the home of her medical director of the Michigan
parents Mr. and Mrs. D. J. De Crippled Children’scommission,
Grace Episcopalchurch begins Pree, Pine Street, and has reone of the sponsors of the clinic,
its fall schedule of events Thursturned to Dayton, Ohio, where will attend. Allegan County Roday with the annual pence party she is nurse at the Veterans hostary clubs will furnish transand parish supper in the guild pital.
portationfor the children and
hall. St. Anne’s guild is in charge,
their parents.
assisted by St. Agnes guild.
On Nov. 3, Grace church wo- Delwyn Van Dyke Has
Kentucky’sMammoth cave was
men will entertainthe fifth re- Party on Birthday
discovered by a hunter named
gion of the diocese of Western
Hutchins in 1809. During the War
Michigan. In order that all the
Delwyn Van Dyke, son of Mr. of 1812 vast quantitiesof its saltlocal women can attend the com- and Mrs. J. Van Dyke, Jr., enterpeter were used in the. manufacmunion and meetings, Roy Young tained a group of friends at his ture of gunpowder.
and his staff will put on the noon home, 54 West 22nd St., Saturday
luncheon. Mrs. Lambert Van Di$, afternoon on his seventh birthday
TNI NIW'
president of the Women’s council, anniversary.
appointeda committee in charge
Games were played and prizes
of registrationand additional du- awarded to Gardner Klaasen and
ties. They are Mrs. H. Raf'fenaud, David Tinholt. Movies were shown

By Grace Church

However, 1,500 persons visited tain for the game, Bob Tasma,
the park last Sunday, and used all Jack Kuiper, and Dick Draper
30 picnic tables.
sparkled.
The park officially closes Oct.
Coaches Bob Stupka and Cur15. Picnic tables, refuse cans, and ley Wiegerink were well pleased
toilets will remain open until and didn’t mind saying so. All
snow or severe cold, according to week long they had drilled their
Clare Broad, park superintendent. charges to avoid over confidence.
A quick thumb through attend- They said now a rest would be in
ance figures during the season order, since the 70-plus temperthrough Sunday, totals 1,287,664 atures had sapped the physical
visitors. A total of 1,957 campreserves of their squad. Few subing permits were sLsued.
stitutions were made, because
Broad explained the camping Stupka explained South is a good Mrs. A. C. Yost and Mrs. John and a two-course lunch was servfigure down thus year due to ball club and a few seconds let- Kramer.
ed.
respacingto cut down fire haz- down could have been disastrous, The fall United Thank offering Guests were Merle Peterson,
will be taken Sunday, Nov. 6. Edward Fredricks, Ronald Gooards and to give camper* additionGame statistics:
al room.
Mrs. Robert Rose, UTO custodian, dyke,. Thomas Van Ityis, Robert
Bring You Ttw Yfondtrfvl New
Holland
South
nurseryman and arrange to secure Women It Scheduled
reported the 1948 fall collection Kalkman, Randall Jansen, Delwyn
Tent space* were divided into First downs ................
6
the plants you need.
squares for the first time thi* Passes tried ................
Members and friends of the
11 was $73.36,the largest in the par- Rutgers, Kenneth Deur, Walter
Qfeslett Advance ie Meckins MAriNg
Don't make the common missummer.
women’s extension club work are
Passes
completed
........
4 ish’s history. A corporate com- Hoeksema, Edward Yonker, RonSim* lb* InWodectieeof 0* Level
take of planting roses too close
The dressing room and conces- Passes intercepted....
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
invited to attend the annual
0 munion for women is being plan- ald Yonker, Barton Kalkman,
^MagneticPuliation Central
together.Plenty of space for each
Mother’s club meeting was held sion at the park will remain open Fumbles
Gardner Klaasen and David Tinachievementday program to .be
Fastest Mini,
0 ned for this occasion.
plant is needed for several reasoas.
St Catherine’s guild is in holt
held at the Coopersville theater, Thursday evening at the Wauka- until OcU 15, Broad said.
Penalties
.......
5
More blooms per plant are pro- on Friday, Oct. 14.
zoo school. Fathers were invited.
Yards rushing ............
114 charge of the parish supper on
duced and flowers are usually of
Mr. and Mrs*. Peter Jacobusse, Rural Carriers, Wives
The morning program is schedYards
passing
............
54 Nov. 10. St Anne’s guild will ^et Mission Guild Meets at
Oh Mini. Ntw MH-pkct
better quality. With plenty of
llnsr mite
uled to begin at 10 a.m. and the Mr. and Mrs. Albert O. Witteveen
the tables.
pace, there is opportunity to
bM
dmilation
All-parishwomen’s activities in- Central Park Church
afternoon program at 1:30 p.m.
and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Beelen Have Potlack Sapper
te assMkk and dl
work around the . bushes • easily. Among the interestingfeatures
Archery
Club
Wives,
clude a tea on Oct. 26 at 2 p.m.
attended the bpll game at Detroit
Members of the Ofttwa County
Better light and air conditions of the day will be the informal
Newcomers to the church will
Saturday.
The Central Park Mission guild
Rural Letter farriers association Guests Stage Party
prevail and disease control is
discussion carried on by several
have
an
oportunity
to
get
ac- held its monthly meeting Friday
Movies
on
the
"Prince
of
Peace”
and
their
wives
met
Friday
night
easier. „
foreign students now enrolled at will be shown at the North Shore A potluck supper was held at the
evening in the auditorium of
Wives and friends of Holland quainted at this birthday tea.
Hybrid Teas. Polyanthas and Michigan State college. There will
Confirmationclasses will begin Central Park Reformed church.
Community hall Friday evenings home of Mr. and Mrs. John Mills, Archery club members held a parFJoribundas should be planted be revue of the teats and suits
165 East Eighth St. Fifty members ty Friday night at the home of on Oct. 18 and Bishop Lewis B. Mrs. Gordon Van Putten was in
about two to two and one-half made by the women of the tailor, at 7:30 p.m.
Roller skating for children un- attended.
Mrs. John Urn, 95 East 34th SL Whittemore will confirm candi- charge of devotions. Mr. and Mrs.
feet apart. In the lower south
ing class. Musical numbers will be der 14 years at the North Shore
Martin Oudemool showed colored
The
program
was
in
charge
of
Games were played and refresh- dates on Dec. 4.
they should be at least three feet
presented by various members of Community hall Saturday from 2 Mrs. Gertrude Kronemeyer and ments were served. .Attending
pictures tdken on a recent trip to
apart
the 'Coopersvilleband. A group of to 4
First American railroad joined the West Featured were pictures
Mrs.
Anna
De
Boer.
Slide*
were
r«wtel—IM»in lot
were
the
Mesdames
A.
Hamelink,
Plant Correctly
women • from the Presbyterian
shown by Henry Strabbing, a re- A. Potter, L. Lemson, Don Schenectady and Albany, New of the mission station at. Dulce,
Rosea should be planted in a church of Spring Lake will present
N.$J., and the nearby Indian reAlthough a rattlesnake develops tired carrier from Hamilton.
Caauwe, Bob Oosterbaau, E. De York, August 12, 1830.
•unny location and in a soil that a humorous play, "The New Minservation. Members of the comtwo
to four new rattlesa year it
The
next
meeting
will
be
held
Haan,
W.
Clark,
N.
Havinga,
J.
is fertile and well drained. Brok- ister’s Wife.”
A cord of seasoned wood will mittee in charge were'Mrs. John
is a rare snake which has more Nov. 4 at the home of Mr. and Woldring,W. Harrington, J. Mulen and bruised roott should be reDinner reservationsshould be than 10 or 12 rattlesbecause they Mr*. Robert Curtis* of Hudson- der, J. Lam, M. Wabeke, E. Dal- give as much heat as a ton of Ter Vree, Mrs. Vernon Van Len- Full Line of Case Farm Equipment
and the top growth cut
k!tT<LaIld tf!? t0pL gro'vth 0111 made More Tuesday, with^Mri. are worn away and lost by vibra- vilie. A Thanksgiving program will mon and Misses Mary Howell and coal, and leave about dne-quarter te, . Mrs. Donald Van Ark and 429 Chicago Drive . Phone 394S
back ttf 6 or f inches. Grafted Ward Keppel, route 2, Zeeland.
tkm.
Mrs. Maurice Rypstra.
the amount of ashes.
be given.
Barbara Van Koike n.
m,

soil
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has announced plans

ies of

Holland took over after South

had kicked early in the second
period, and ran and passed the

Ottawa Beach

season.

Homecoming

Central Michigan college, Mt.

Allegan, Oct. 13 (Special) -A
Doris Walcott, president; Ange- reduction in estimated building
Une Huizenga, vice president; costs of $110,000 for Allegan's
Adelaide De Wys, secretary; June
proposed new school has resultOzinga, treasurer; Thelma Aard- ed in the setting of Dec. 6 for a

scoreless.

Meer’s kick hit the goal post and
the Pullman IOOF hall. After a rye is a good cover crop. The regfell dead.
party for members whose birth- ular rosen rye gives good soil protection. If spring pasture is needAgain the stubborn Trojans
days are in August, September
started a scoring threat, moving
and October, supper will be serv- ed, balbo rye is recommended
In Ottawa county, rye can still from their own 36-yard line to
ed.
Holland's 10 in 10 plays, including
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mahnke be seeded until about Oct. 15.
A
seeding of one and one-half a fancy pass, Splint Shaver to
and son. Walter, entertained to 2 bushels is sufficient. CommerCarroll, who jumped high in the
guests from Chicago recently.
cial fertilizerwill help get a air to take the ball away from
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hayes,
who live northeastof Pullman, quicker protective cover. Two two Dutch defenders.
The fourth quarter was marked
had as week-end guests their son, hundred pounds of 2-16-8 or 4-168
or 3-12-12 on light sandy land by threat and counter threat.
William Hayes of Chicago, and
is the recommendedapplication. Holland almost caught McDowell
daughters, Mrs. Tony Kerchov of
behind his own goal line on a
Chicago and Mrs. Verne Vlack of
fake punt, but he eluded tacklers
Crystal Lake, 111.
and got free. Holland’s line got a
Mr. and Mrs. Aldrich Krema,
little more aggressive in closing
of near Bravo, drove to Cicero,
minute of play and with Carey,
111., to visit her mother, Mrs.
Tasma and Fendt carrying the
Rose Cady and family, and his
mail moved to another score with
sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs
Tasma bouncing into the end
Henry Pypen and daughter.
zone after a sweep. The sf'ore was
Mrs. Harry Clark and children
Holland state park, jammed
moved Friday from the farm of with tourists less than a month courtesy of Carey who took two
tacklers out of play, bumping one
the Rev. Floyd Hoag to the Spur- ago, today is a barren, wind-swept
and knocking the second down.
lock cottage in Pullman.
chunk of sandy beach, dotted with
Van Voorst called plays with
George Manson had as a guest snow fences.
uncanny skill, which Carey, Taslast week-end, his sister, Mrss.
Occasionally
car drives ma and Fendt executedwith preOilie Goldsmithof Chicago.
through the park, or one of the cision. In line play, no single man
four remaining attendantswalks could be handed laurels on ofthrough the area. But the bump- fense. The entire forward wall
er-to-bumper traffic,crowded tent showed up well in fundamental
Driver
and trailerspaces and filled pic- blocking assignments. Ike Immick
nic tables are gone for another showed well in pass catching. On

Homicide Count

,

get maximum coverage, the engineer states. Sheets must be dry
and free from dust and dirt. If
rusted, the sheets can be cleaned
with a wire brush to remove loose
particles and scale. First, paint
all rusted spots and allow to dry
before applyinga coat over the
entire roof.
Wire brushing is not necessary

The humane society doesn’t the ball to Holland’s 25-yard line
Mr. and Mrs. Duke Gebben, Almake people put a blanket on the before Holland linesmen stiffenfred Dozeman, Gerrit Goorman,
soil nor does the soil grumble ed and Holland took over.
Two plays later, the Dutch had
Bernard Tanis, William Van Eerabout not being covered. But L.
ena.'imand Bernard Sharpe.
R. Arnold. Ottawa county agri- scored again. On the first play,
William Brulnsma
cultural agent, says that the re- Van Voorst ran to his right,
A former Holland high school Captain William O’Baron and
Chairman Mrs. Edward De Pree
sults show up in poor soil condi- feinted to the right and then
student was one of 275 successful
are assisted by Charles Knoll,
calmly heaved the ball clear
injured in an automobile accident tion later.
across
the
field to Immink on candidates out of 1,449 applicants Mrs. C. Van Koevering, J. H. HolCover
crops
are
usually
thought
She was thrown from the Berg
Holland’s 45; Ike rushed the ball to pass a competitiveexamina- leman, Mrs. Marian Bergsma,
car in which she was a passenger, of as protection from wind and
water
erosion,
he
says,*
but
big ahead to South’s 35 before being tion for entranceinto the United Mrs. Joe Raak, Mrs. Melvin Waltwhen it was struck by a car
overhauled by South’s safety.And
ers, Preston Borr, Victor Skripdriven by Lucille Wightman of losses occur from leaching also
States Coast Guard Academy at
ka, John E. Boonstra, Harvey
A living cover crop will collect on the next play Xasma broke inFennville,route 2. She was taken
Wierda, Andrew Lokers, Mrs. A.
to the open and In the best ex- New London, Conn.
some
of
these
losses
and
retain
to Allegan Health center and
He is William Anton Bruinsma, A. Van Hoven, Mrs. A. Nykamp.
hibition of open field running at
them for future use.
treated for a cut on the back of
Arnold agrees with Leonard Riverview park this year pivoted, son of Mr. and Mrs. Anton Bruin- Mrs. L. De Kraker, Betty Boerher head and bad bruises.
The Pullman Rebekah lodge Braamse, Michigan State college sidestepped and skittered 35 yards sma, formerly of Holland, who man, Mernard Wolters, Mrs. J. H.
to score standing up. Vander now live at 1974 Wood St., Mus- Hole, Mrs. August Hasten, Mrs
will meet Wednesday, Oct. 12, at- soils specialist,who states that

plants should be set so the graft
plant roses in the fall or spring is 1 to 2 inches below the soil
will produce an argument when- surface. Dig the planting hole
ever rose growers get together. about six or eight inches deeper
The answer depends upon several than needed for the plant and
factors. Both fall and spring large enough to accommodate the
plantings have their advantages roots without crowding or bendHowever, year in and year out. ing. If the soil has a tendency
fall planting gives the best results to be soggy during wet weather,
in the moderately cold winter sec- place some rocks and gravel in
tions, that is. in all of the U. S. the bottom of the hole to faciliexcept the extreme north and the tate drainage.Mix one rounded
lower south. In the northern tablespoonful of complete plant
areas, since winter comes so early, food with the soil that goes unspring planting is usually prefer- der the rose plant. Cover this
able. In the lower south, where mixture with loose soil and mound
the winter is mild and warm, in middle of the planting hole.
roses should be planted when the
Set the rose plant over the
bushes are most nearly dormant. mound, spread roots, fill in some
The advantagesof fall plant- soil and firm. Firm two or three
ings are; Soil conditionsare usu- times before the hole is completeally better for planting: the gar- ly filled. Pull soil up around the
dened is not so rushed by other plant making a mound of some
duties: plants are usually not out three or four inches high. In the
of the ground long before they central and northern sections,
are delivered;nurseries have a newly planted roses should be
full stock of popular varieties, and mulched the first winter. Mulchfall planting gives the plant a ing materials should not be apchance to grow into gradual ad- plied until the gound is frozen. Grand Haven, Oct. 13 (Special)
—Carl Holmes, 55, Grand Rapids,
justment. Since roots are never
It doesn't take an expert to
charged
with negligenthomicide in
entirely dormant, when the
_
grow good
roses. If you follow
temperature gets a few degrees these planting directions, start connection with a fatal accident
above freezing plants will make monthly feedings of complete Sept. 25 south of Jamestown,
waived examination in Justice
•ome growth.
plant food early in the spring and
Whether you want to plant a protect your plants from iasects Howard W. Erwin's couH in Coopersville Friday. He will appear in
new rose ^garden,
increase
your and diseases
by regular
use of an
------ * .....
--- _ ---- ^
circuit court later.
plantings or change the size and all-purpose iasecticide- fungicide,
Holmes had previously demandihape of your rose garden the you will find yourself well on the
first things to do is to decidel way to being a successful rose ed examination which was set Oct.
6.
what you want in color, size, grower.
Mrs. Jane Hoffman, 71, Grand
and type. This means a session
Rapids, was killed and eight were
with your rose catalogs and referinjured in the two-car accident.
ence books,.Later contact your Achievement Day for

Roofing

